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\ XOTHER year is fast passing into history.
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The new class which

~1 ga thered in September in eager anticipation of the training which

should fit them for their chosen profession will soon be returning to their
nomes, and carrying with them into the remotest corners of th e
province their memories and their impressions of the North Bay Norma l
~c ho ol.
To them the year has been a "great adventure". It has
brought, or should have brought, a new outlook upon life and its re ;:pon sibilities, a new conception of service, new ambitions and a spira tio ns, and a better understanding of the seriousne ss and importance of
t he work of the teacher.
Some there may be to who~ the year has seemed quiet and uneventfu l. And yet a year that has witnessed the training for their life work
of nearly three hundred young men and women can scarcely be called
uneventful. Who shall tell how far-reaching may be the results of this
year's work? Among those who are soon to go forth from our halls
are some whom we confidently expect to rise to eminence in the educat ional world. Neither ability nor ambition is lacking, and before them
lie all the opportunities that are needed to enable them to win honour
a nd distinction. Many more will do teaching of a superior character,
and all, we trust, will enter upon their duties with a determination to do
t hem faithfully and conscientiously, to bring to their pupils something
of the broader vision and the higher ideals which they themselves have
caught, and to make the community in which their lot is cast a better
and a happier community because of their labours, their presence and
their inspiration.
Keener than ever this year, and in the coming years, will be the
competition for positions. The weeding out of undesirables will go on
apace. The weaklings are sure to be detected more quickly than ever in
the past, but true merit and honest effort and conscientious application
will win their reward. The testing time at the Normal School will soon
be past, but the practical testing time lies ahead. Day by day, in school
and out, you will be tested, tried at the court of public opinion. Whether
the verdict will be in your favour or otherwise will depend solely upon
yourselves and upon the service which you render.
It is commonly said that the children of our land are its greatest
asset. But few who repeat the words stop to consider that they constitute only a potential asset. The gold that lies hidden in the rock of
Porcupine and Timmins and Kirkland Lake is an asset, but it must be
discovered and mined and milled before it is of real value and service
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to the world. The spreading forests are an asset, but they must be
felled and sawn into lumber and transported to the market before they
are of real worth. The fertile acres of our great Northland are an asset,
but they must be cleared and cultivated before they bring to maturity
the rich harvest of golden grain. In like manner the children of our
land must be trained by skilled hands and developed if the nation is
ever to reap the benefit of the possibilities which they represent.
This difficult task of training, the most important which the nation
has in its power to bestow, is entrusted to the teacher. And upon the
teacher will rest the responsibility for the proper training of those who,
at no very distant date, will manage our great enterprises, make our
laws, fill our pulpits, preside over our courts, and guide the destinies of
our nation. To these will come honours and position, and oft times
wealth. But the teacher, for the most part must be content to remain
in the background, to look from afar upon the success of former pupils,
rewarded mainly by the feeling of satisfaction and pride which comes
from being able to point to those who have reached the "topmost round
of the ladder" as "my boys" and "my girls". Occasionally there comes
the reward of the tribute of a grateful pupil who declares, "What I am
lowe to my teacher, who showed me the possibilities that lay before me."
Such then, is the life of service upon which you are about to enter;
such are the responsibilities which you are assuming; and such the
splendid opportunity that is offered you of laying broad and deep the
foundations for the future greatness of our land. With you will go to
your several schools the best wishes of the Staff, who will ever be ready
to sympathize with you in your difficulties, to aid you in your perplexities,
and to rejoice with you in your success.
It is not necessary in this brief foreword to review the varied
activities of the year. This has already been ably done by members of
the class, and to their accounts we refer you. May this Year Book, then,
as you peruse its pages in the years to come, bring to you many pleasant
memories of the days spent and the friendships formed at North Bay
Normal School.
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To the

Princip<11
<1nd

Members of the Staff
of

No-rthBClY NormCllSchool
in ~r<1 teflll appreciation
of their
unti rin~ a,nd un selfish effort s
'; in our behalf
this book'
15 respectfully dedicated.
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EDITORIAL
EDITH MAJOR, Editor-in-Chief

HE hour glass of time with its ever-trickling sands is before me. A s
T the
tiny particles pursue their endless course, the time approaches,
and now is, when the students of the North Bay Normal School have
almost completed their training here. We have spent a year of the
most intimate fellowship with students from all over Ontario. Now a s
the year draws to a close there is, mingled with our joy, a feeling of
sadness when we remember that we must leave our comrades of a year
m a n y of whom we shall never see again.
And well is this year worthy to be remembered, for we who have
a ttended Normal School know that it is a never-to-be-forgotten period
in our lives. We come here fresh from High School, carefree and up
to thi s time bearing but few of life's responsibilities. We have been
pupil s, simply carrying out instructions and doing duties assigned by
the teacher,-a form of existence requiring little thought and little or no
exercise of will power.
Next year we are going out into the world as trained teachers to
guide and direct others through the most important period of their
lives. We must be capable of understanding many of life's greatest
problems and of imparting our knowledge to those who will be the men
and women of to-morrow. And so we may safely say that this year
at Normal School is different from any other which we have experienced
-we are crossing the bridge from youth and frivolity to a life of understanding and service.
A s we are leaving for our life work let us not forget the many
va luable things which we have been taught here. Let us rather make
t he m t he key t o success. The teaching profession is one of which to be
proud and it behooves us to uphold well its dignity. Let us entertain
onl y wor t hy ideals and let us strive to reach these, that by so doing we
ma y advance our noble profession.
Our Year Book is only a
tried to record in it some of
them may they bring back
memories connected with the

brief sketch of our year here, but we have
the most notable happenings. As we read
to us many associations and treasured
North Bay Normal School.

As Editor, I wish to express my sincerest thanks for the hearty
, co-operation of the members of the editorial staff, and the loyal and
willing support of all the students.
On behalf of the Year Book staff, let me convey to all the very best
and heartiest wishes for the true success which is sure to follow real
effort.
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YEAR BOOK STAFF
Back Row- V. W. Hodgins, President, Literary Society , Fall Te rm ; Roy M. Wh ite .
President, Literary Society, Spring Term; J. Anderson, J. A. Ban nister , B .A .,
Supervising Editor; R. Saund~rs, Business Manag er ;
E. A. Linton, Associate F....ditor.

Front Row- J. E. Airhart, Associate Editor; M. O. MacMartin , M . E. Lee, E. J. Smith ,
M. E. Major, Editor·in-Chief; B. H. Damude, M. P. Bruce.

A TOAST TO CANADA
V. W.

HODGINS

Where the mountains tower in splendour,
And the plains stretch broad and free,
And our inland waters reach beyond the view,
Where the might rivers rumble
And the tiny streamlets tumble,
My own, my native Country, here's to you!
You're the land of hope and promiEe
For the steadfast and the strong:
You're the land of peace and plenty for the true:
And where e'er your sons may wander,
They will ever bring . you honour;
My own, my native Country, here's to you!
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EXECUTIVE OF THE LITERARY SOCIETY, FALL TEAM
Back R ow- G. Taylor, S ecretary, Section B. ; A . Bailey, W. Riley, K . Thornley, W . Scott,
V . Hodgins, President; G. Smith, E. Miller, Secretary, Section A . ; S. Langford.
Middle Row- E. Affleck, Trea surer; E . Dempsay, G. Kelly, B. Abe l, M. Atlas, VicePres ident , Section A.; C. Reid.
Front R ow - I. Viinika ine n, Vice-Pres ident, Section B . ; D . Sunstrum, B . Evans.

OUR SCHOOL
E.

MOORE

Where we have spent a year of change and growing;
Where everything seems new,
Where habits old are broken, riew ones fostered,
Where we have tried our very best to do.
Where things are found that make our lives worth living,
New friends, ideals, too;
Where wholesome joy is our reward for striving.
Where all are "smilin' through."
Where our receipts are measured by our giving;
Where reigns the "Golden Rule,"
Where we are taught the joy that comes from serving
That's our dear Normal School.
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A REVERIE
1.

VUNIKAINEN

If I could be a rover, on the wide expanse of blue,

And sail about in foreign climes, with nothing else to do
But please myself, and wander aye, where-e'er my fancy calls,
I won der if I'd happier be, than in the Normal walls.
And if I had abundant wealth, of all good things such store,
So much of Earth's luxuriance, I could not ask for more;
I wonder if I'd be content, and happier feel than where
The mingling pains and pleasures of Normal School I share.
If I had not to toil and groan, if I had not to fear
The dread examination-time, a-drawing ever near;
I wonder--oh! but what's the use! The problem is too vast,
Too difficult for me to solve,-Hurrah! the bell at last.

EXECUTIVE OF THE LITERARY SOCIETY, SPRING TERM
Back

Row~D.

Lindsey. G. Proudfoot, Vice-President, Section B . ; H. McKelvie, Roy M.

White, President; C. Davis, Secretary. Section B.; J. E. Little, Vice-President,
Section A .; N. E. Sewell, E. D. Hough.

Middle Row- M. A. Cope, M. J. DeLong, E. A. McCallum, K. L. Shields, E. Moore,
E . A. Gordon, E. B. Affleck, Treasurer.
Front Row- A. M. Kennedy, Secretary, Section A .; S . M. Berry. O. L. Minthorne.
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THE LITERARY SOCIETY
V. W. HODGINS, President, Fall Term
Roy 'WHITE, Pre sident, Spring Term.
we have spent in the Normal School has indeed beerT aHEyearyearof which
development and progress under the direction of our master'1
and instructors. And among the varied branches of our work, the
Literary Society fills a place of no small importance.
This Society is of inestimable value as a training in conductin g
public meetings, it, awakens dormant talent in " some of those who take
part, and is often the stepping stone to a position of public service.
Many g reat men of to-day owe their success upon the platform to the
experience which they secured under such circumstances. Let us hope
that some of this year's students, in time to come, may look back on
this term's work a s their inspiration to greater things.
The executives have tried to make the meetings both instructive
and interesting, and to have as many students as possible take part.
The spirit of willingness shown by those who were asked to assist is
worthy of special commendation.
The first election of officers was not held until October 21. Then the
executive had to make immediate preparation for the Hallow-e'en Social.
This event proved very successful, and the evening was much enjoyed.
The regular meeting of November 3 was especially worthy of note.
Mr. Gatenby, Jr., son of our Instructor of Music, contributed two
stirring recitations. At the last meeting under the fall executive Miss
Viinikainen show€d €xceptional dramatic talent in sketching the experiences of a small Finnish girl who had left her native land to come t o
Canada.
The election of officers for the spring t erm took place late in January.
The first work of the new executive was to join with their predecessors in
office to prep are for the "At Home." This required much time and
entailed a great deal of work, but those who were responsible for the
preparation did not regret the effort when the evening proved so
enjoyable.
One of the programmes in March was devoted to a study of Mark
Twain. An interesting account of his life was given, followed by a
sketch from "The Adventures of Tom Sawyer," entitled "Work or
Play." The characters played their parts well and everyone pronounced
it a decided success. Another outstanding meeting was that of March 23.
A short reading was given, entitled "A Bachelor's Soliloquy." The
remainder of the programme consisted of a pantomine, "A Bachelor's
Reverie." The costumes were especially worthy of mention and contributed greatly to the success of the play.
Throughout the year the society was greatly aided in its work by the
Masters who were always ready to lend a helping hand. The school
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a ssisted in the programmes from time to time and was always
with enthusiasm.

Thoug h we have not all been given an opportunity t o take an active
--: in t he work of the society, without a doubt all have been influenced
_ i:.:; en deavours and will go to our schools, each a little better prepared
.ake his place a s a leader in the community. And after a strenuous
:;'5 work with the entrance class in "The Little Red School House," we
.- let our memories carry us back to the pleasant hours spent in the
~ti ngs of the Literary Society at the North Bay Normal School.

THE RECEPTION
GRACE STRACHAN

.,. ORMAL SCHOOL days had begun and the students were resignedly
se ttling down, sure that under the stern vigilance of the Ma s ter ~
::JO!hing but work would be possible. So we were rather pleasantly surprised a nd very much delighted when it was announced that on F r ida y,
October the third, we should be the guests of the staff a t the school.
F riday was a day of anticipation. Here would be an opportuni t y of
meeti ng and knowing at least a few of the member s of that unk nown
troop of which we were but a unit.
IVe all arrived on time, properly tagged with name a nd ad dress, and
wa lke d in at the Masters' door, quite conscious of the dign ity w hi ch
this privilege gave us. After divesting our selves of our wraps we were
presented to the Masters and their wives. We then went into the library
where our hosts and hostesses soon joined u s. The process of mutual
intro duction was very informal, usually somewhat as follow s :-"What
is your name? Where did you come from? Where is that?"
About ten o'clock a very dainty lunch was served. Though possibly
we didn't say it in words, we showed by our actions that we appreciated
the trouble to which the ladies had gone to prepare such delicious
refr eshmen ts.
Then came the radio concert. We listened breathlessly as Mr.
Ga tenby tuned in and finally there came the faint announcement.
" K.D.K.A. Pittsburg." We were thrilled by the never ending wond er
of the radio as the strains of "Three O'clock in the Morning" filled th ~
hall. These became louder and louder. Then the door opened and Mr.
Ricker appeared, carrying a gramophone. Everyone heartily enjoyed
the joke.
Loud applause greeted Mr. Casselman's announcement that we might
dance until twelve. At twelve the bell rang and after thanking the
ladies for a pleasant evening we went home with a better understanding
of each other and feeling that the Masters were deeply interested in
our welfare.
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HALLOWE'EN
V. HOLLIS
was a typical
I Tenvelop
ed in a

night for witches and witchcr aft. The earth was
thick blanket of misty darknes as the student s
hastene d through the deserted streets to the Normal sSchool,
where cold,
weird beams of yellow light from many window s strove to
penetra te the
gloom.
In the gayly decorat ed hall, many Jack 0' Lantern s grinned
down at
a great parade of various strange ly clad figures with
Impish pierrett es and pierrots garbed in blaGk and white, masked faces .
g yp sy band in riotous colours and flashing orname nts, led followe d by a
T r ipping behind in variatio ns of orange and black came the process ion.
other demure
m a iden s while; to complet e the fantasti c array, "a host
of golden
daffodil s" danced past.
Clever a nd unique was the program me which followed .
Dancing
lig htl y to a merry tune, the "imps" created an atmosp
hearted ness, while old plantati on choruse s carried one'shere of lightsouther n climes. Gypsies , whose dusky faces were somewh thought s to
by the dull glea m of glowing embers, sang, in the care-freat brighte ned
e fashion of
their race, a wild chorus, ending in a riotous dance. Quaintl
y huddled
togethe r, many small orphans listened , awe-str icken, to
the tale of
"Little Orphan t Annie." Followi ng this quiet little scene,
a clever
interpre tation of "Young Lochinv ar" appeale d to one's sense
as did the parody on "Macbe th" in which the Normal Schoolof humour ,
Course of
Study was consign ed to destruc tion by fire.
Dainty refresh ments were served and merry games and
dancing
permitt ed the intermi ngling of the happy throng. Many
when at length the midnigh t hour arrived , but Memory were the sighs
had indelibl y
stamped the festive occasion on the minds of all.

THE CRITIC TEACHER
J.

W. WITZEL

Oh with what fear we face each week
The Critic Teacher on her throne,
With pride subdued and spirits meek
We stifle every sigh and groan,
And how our hearts sink with despair
When all our faults the critic tells,
Till all seems like a long nightm are;
We seem to hear our funeral bells.
But while we scarce restrain our grief
That all our efforts count for naught,
She smiles and says, to our relief,
"To-day the lessons were well taught. "

YEAR BOOK

A TRIBUTE
What shall we give as a tribute
Ere we leave, to our Masters here,
Who have taught and led and helped us
All through the passing year?
We're three hundred eager students,
Leaving your guiding hand,
And for your kindly counsels
We surely firmer stand.
As we pass from the role of the student,
New visions of life we gain,
But we'll dream of our year at Normal,
Where our joys far outweighed all our pain.
We placed our year in your keeping,
In the strength of your wise control,
And we cannot measure the value
Of this trainin~ior our goal.
You have borne with our foolish answers,
With our weakness from day to day;
But, patient beyond our deserving,
You have led us along the way.

"WORK OR PLAY"
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NORMAL. SCHOOL ORCHESTRA
Back Row- Marion Smith, C. McCrea. C. Dobson, S. Langford, H. E. Ricker, M.A.
Front Row - J . B. Gatenby. A.T.S. C. , Mus. nac.; M . W ellerman, V . Mahon .

THE CHRISTMAS ENTERTAINMENT
ELLA

W.

MILl-ER

H E Normal School halls resounded with music and fun on Thursday
T evening,
December 18, when the annual Christmas entertainment was
held under the able direction of the Literary Society. Even the building
itself seemed to enter into the spirit of the occasion, with its gay decorat ions of red and green.
The splendid programme was the principal feature of the evening's
entertainment. Choice of material, careful jireparation, and excellent
rendering, all combined to make this programme a .credit to the school.
Mr. Hodgins, president of the Literary S"Qciety, occupied the chair in a
very able manner. The opening number was a student's chorus, "Merry,
Merry, Christmas Bells." Group 1 presented a very pretty flag drill, and
Group 4 contributed a very graceful Holly Dance. A selection by the
school orchestra was greatly enjoyed. Miss Kathleen Shields kept the
audience convulsed with laughter by her able rendering of "Hoodoo
McFiggin's Christmas." The Sword Dance. was Miss Elizabeth Clarke's
delightful contribution to the programme. A most charming item was
"A Christmas Fantasy," by Miss Taylor, Mr. Scott and a chorus. The
Christmas spirit so pervaded this, that it could not but melt the heart
of even a modern Scrooge.
After the programme the remainder of the evening was pleasantly
occupied with games and dancing. Students of the year '24-'25 will have
many memories of their year at the Normal School, and not the least of
these will be of the Christmas entertainment.
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A NORT HERN , WINT ER TWILIGHT
MARY MCQUA RRIE-LO UISE

B.

STEE N

the skyline, the after-gl ow of the Novemb er sunset
!"ied h ues, the snow-cl ad ridges, the dull dark hemlock s,paints, in
and the
-= ::.ardwoo d s. Like a ribbon of greyish mauve,
old river winds
.: - ng th e hills, Slowly the ice creeps out from the
the shore, cloudin g
: '. sparklin g waters, a wonder of nature to watch it as
it forms.
e muskra t slowly swims in mid stream, while here and there,
the
~__ fish break the placid surface into growing
circles. And so we
---n upon a welcom e log and watch the dusk-lig ht fall like
a veil upon
~ ffpin g w orld about.
_ -o ~hing in the Univers e can 'compar e with the hushed
quiet
ern Winter twiligh t; the pines in their beautif ul draperi ofa
es of
oK. heir shadow y aisles like Jhose of a huge
cathedr al,-sile
- oldi ng one in reveren t awe. The air tingles with frost;nt, peacethe sky
" hecome a pale blue which foretell s still colder weather .
Onl y a few days ago we basked in this very spot beside a fallen
tree,
-.- war m sun beamin g down upon us, the ' water splashin
g like fairy
, ·c. Even a few ragged water-li lies looked up at us, mute
reminde rs
:: :i.e passing season.
Regretf ully, we take leave of our woodlan d nook, which the
N ovemb ,n'
peace, to hurry back to the noise and bustle of a

~jgh t has draped in
-,,"y e\'ening in town.

THE CHANG ING FASHIONS
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SCHOOL VISITORS
E. AIRHART

THE

year that is now drawing to a close has been a notable one
because of the number and the prominence of the visitors to whom
we have had the privilege of listening. This contact with men from
other walks in life, though brief, has been one of the outstanding features
of the year, and has left a lasting impress upon the minds of all.
On Thursday evening, October 23, Dr. Clarence MacKinnon, Principal of Pine Hill Presbyterian College and Moderator of the Presbyterian
General Assembly, gave an able address to a large gathering in the
Assembly Hall of our school. Dr. MacKinnon is an eminent educationalist, and he pointed out that the one and only way of attaining true
efficiently in our school work is by paying strict attention to details;
"the little things are the things that count." This habit of giving attention to details does not cease to be of use to us upon our leaving school; it
is the foundation stone of success in the building of every career.
The following Tuesday evening, another very interesting Canadian,
Mr. Walter McRaye, addressed a gathering of Normal students and
townsfolk in the Assembly Hall. Mr. McRaye, besides being a noted
traveller and an orator of repute, is a real Canadian-proud of his
country, but not blind to her shortcomings. His theme was "Canadianizing Canada." Canada has wonderful possibilities. Copper Cliff turns
out eighty-five per cent. of the world's nickel; the Hollinger mine at
Timmins is the largest gold mine in the world; the Canadian prairies
produce a great share of the world's wheat. Yet, the Canadian does not
appreciate his country,-Canadians are not even recognized as a distinct
race. Your birth certificate calls you English, Scotch, French or what
not,-but never a Canadian! Canadians know practically nothin;;- of
Canadian literature or of the romance of Canadian History; The
American learns the history of his land, and reveres the men who made
her great. The remedy for this, said Mr. McRaye, was a more thorough
education. He could not help admiring the foreign children in our
schools. They were getting a real education, while the Canadian child
was running to the movies or reading Mutt and Jeff in the coloured
supplement of an American newspaper! Canadians do not make proper
use of their money, hoarding it in banks while American capital controls our industries. If Canada were more careful in this respect, she
could keep her people from running off to the United States, to have
their places at home filled with immigrants, who are not, and in many
cases never will be, Canadians. A simpler mode of life, a sturdy
patriotism, an appreciation of things Canadian-these are the things
the Canadian needs. The second part of his address was given over to
well rendered recitations from Canadian writers,-"The Habitant" and
"Little Bateese" by Drummond; a selection from Service's "Rhymes 0 l
a Red Cross Man;" two of Arthur Stringer's poems; and the last poem
written by Pauline Johnson, "The Ballad of Yaada."
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_-ovember 6, Dr. Salem Bland addressed the student body at
exercises. Dr. Bland would not make examinations the basis of
~e::=on . nor would he allow competition or the offering of prizes in
Is,- supporting Newbolt's idea that the victory lies in the
1I::~~i2. not in the prize. He expressed regret that so few teachers ever
:eaching their life-work; too often the teaching profession was
a stepping-stone to some other career.
~ February 13, Inspectors Payette, Smith and Gillies came to be
- ::s fo r two weeks. Just before leaving, each addressed the students.
Gillies, In spector for a part of the Sudbury District, spoke of the
T diffic ulties and discouragements which might be waiting 'round the
for t he young teacher but he also told us how to face and overthem. Mr. Smith, formerly of the North Bay C.1. Staff and now
~lO r in the southern part of Temiskaming, spoke in a very interest~ !llanner of some of his own teaching experiences, and by his pleasing
_ nal ity and sound reasoning made us all feel sure that the modern
I ins pector is a very genial person indeed. Mr. Payette, In spect or
:: 5cparate Schools over a wide area also addressed us.

Sheri ff Fell, of Manitoulin, visited us on February 23. In a shor t,
address, he praised the work of our school and wished u s
5S in our profession, which he considers one of the greatest of all
.... _ ies ions.

-

~irin g

Dr. Brittain addressed the students on March 4.

He depl ored the

::.act th at the average Canadian made so poor a u se of his vote; only

:mout t hirty per cent. of the people bothered voting at all, and many
: those who voted did so with no thought of the suitability of the
eandida tes. He urged us to study political questions in Canada and to
!l5e our voting power wisely.
Dr . Rennison addressed us on April 28. His quietly-gripping words
oi appreciation of our Empire thrilled his hearers. As we listened, we
could see again the troops marching gaily away, and as he went on, we
coul d picture those lads going "over the top." His brief message was
particularly appropriate in view of the nearness of Empire Day, and
we were all sorry when it ended.

Winnie, (busily studying Hygiene), "Cerebellum,
Cere-bellum! "
Muriel, "Sara Bellum! What Group is she in?"

Cerebellum,

Long-"Hurrah! Mr. Ricker said we'd have a test to-day, rain or
shine."
McGee-"Well ?"
Long-"It's snowing."
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SERGEANT-MAJOR JOYCE

THE SPECIAL COURSE IN PHYSICAL TRAINING
K. THORNLEY
Christmas and Easter, when things at the school were
B ETWEEN
beginning to drag a little, the announcement that we were to have
a special course in physical training under a specialist in that line left
us in a state of tingling anticipation. We were not disappointed. When
Sergeant-Major Joyce arrived and began his instruction we soon realized
that he was indeed a specialist. There was a quiet confidence about
his every word and action that left no doubt in our minds as to whether
or not he was complete master of his subject.
"To your places in two lines-run! With a jump, atten-shung!"
Thus every day for five weeks did the cheery voice of Sergeant-Major
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;: sum mon us to a half hour of thoroughly enjoyable physical
Before many lessons were over we found that this course was not
:- prepa ring us to teach physical training in our schools, but was also
g us a world of good, physically. It did not build up great muscles
e,elop us into "supermen" but we found ourselves walking a little
~ erect, putting a little more vim into our every action and appreciat_ a li t t le more our three meals. Sometimes we left the class with
ach es and pains in various parts of our bodies, but these merely
; ded us in what poor condition a fall and winter of comparatively
~ ph ysical activity had left us and how much we needed this type
_ exercise.
\\e looked forward with some misgivings to the coming of Colonel
cCri mmon and the examination which was to determine if we had
"'_ :1ted by the instruction and training of Miss Morgan and the
':"!'gean t-Major. However, as is often the case, it was not nearly as
d as we feared it would be. While it has been hinted that the per-: rmance of some of the groups was somewhat disappointing, it has
- ally leaked out that the Colonel did say a few words in commendation
-: be work of Group Two.
When, scattered far and wide among the schools of the province, we
te aching physical training we shall have many pleasant memorie s
-: bis Special Course and of our genial instructor.

3Ie

GIRLS' ATHLETICS
MINNIE

V.

ATLAS

Y in the term a Girls' Athletic Association was formed. Th:!
E. ARL
election, which was held early in October resulted in the formation
of an executive composed of the following:

Honorary President.. .............................. Miss Morgan
President .................................... Florence Buchanan
Secretary ............................................. M arguerite King
Treasurer .................................................. Minnie Atlas
These officers were ably assisted by representatives from each of the
Groups. A schedule of games was drawn up, and a very interesting
series was begun. Before the series could be completed, however, the
cold weather had arrived and further contests had to be postponed until
t he spring.
Though the schedule was not completed, the work was far from
fruitless. The highest standard of sportsmanship, which has ever been
a characteristic of this school, was maintained. The school spirit was
strengthened, and a healthful rivalry in matters athletic was aroused.
The contact with members of other Groups resulted in a wider
acquaintanceship, and a better appreciation of each other.

Mollie-"In Espanola we hae the biggest pile 0' wood in a' the
world."
Miss Morgan, (incredulously) "The biggest! Mollie?"
Mollie-"Aye-for its size."
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A MOST ENJO YABL E OUTING
J. E. M. LITTLE
bright Saturda y afterno on in the latter part of Februa
O NE
ry a
group of happy, carefre e girls (from Group 111, of course)
gathere

d
at the Normal School. It was quite apparen t that somethi
ng both interesting and exciting was going to take place.
The girls at once divided into three groups, "The Snow-s
Hikers" and, last but not least, "The Stay-at- Homes. " The hoers," "The
were few in number and, as the outcome was to show, Snowsh oers
venture some, for the day was mild and the show somewh exceedi ngly
at soft and
wet. The Hikers formed quite a large group of sturdy,
more sensible
persons , shod in oxfords and goloshe s to shield them from the
snow and slush. The Stay-at- Homes remaine d quietly in dangers of
the kitchen
to keep a watchfu l eye on the pork and beans, and to prepare
coffee for
the wander ers on their return.
The wander ers made their way along one of the ease end
streets
and proceed ed in the directio n of Twin Lakes with the purpose
of viewing them in their winter grandeu r. The Hikers were well
and thoroug hly enjoyin g their outing, but, alas for the bravein the lead
beginni ng
of the Snow-s hoers! They plodded along with tired limbs
and panting
breath. Their snow-sh oes, large as they were, proved entirely
incapab le
of keeping their moccasi ned feet out of the wet snow.
ginning to feel discour aged when someon e suggest ed, "Let'sThey were behike instead !"
Off came the snow-sh oes. Lighthe arted once more, they hastene
d to join
the rest of their party who were far in advance .
After visiting the Lakes they wended their way homewa
rd. On
reachin g the school the Hikers found the Stay-at- Homes
dance in the Assemb ly room. But, where were their friends,enjoyin g a
the Snowshoers? If one had peeked into some of the locker rooms
would have
been found hurried ly drying their wet footwea r and they
anxious all the
time lest they miss some of the eatables which were sending
such an
appetiz ing odour from the kitchen into the halls.
But they didn't miss anythin g, oh no! not they. No one
did, not
even those tardy ones who had arrived on the scene only
supper. The cooks had made allowan ce not only for a large in time for
number , but
also for appetite s of ample proport ions.
Their hunger appease d, they gathere d about to listen
some of Miss Morgan 's most delightf ul stories and, at the attentiv ely to
loudly called for more. But even Miss Morgan 's plentifu end of each,
not last forever . The rest of this most enjoyab le time was l store could
assembl y room dancing , singing or talking as suited their spent in the
fancy.

Mr. N - - - . "I am dismiss ing you a little early to-day.
Go out quietly, so as not to wake the other classes. "

"If any young man calls on a young lady, he will be fined
for the first offence, 75 cents for the second, and-- "50 cents
McGee, (interru pting) "What would a season ticket cost?"
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MEMORIES
F.

MACINNES

GE XT LE evening breeze stirred the blue waters of Lake Nipissing
~l:O a thousand tiny ripples and sent little wavelets to lap noise" on the sandy shore. The golden glory of the sunset was reflected
expressible beauty in the uneven surface of the lake. Overhead,
_ . in twittered merrily to his mate amid the rustling leaves of a
-e tree.
Beneath the maples that lined the shore, and in the direct path of
set, her chin in her hands, sat a young girl. An idle ukelele lay
- ='er ide, discarded, as if its music would mar the wondrous beauty
: :!t'E! qui et evening scene. The girl sat in wondering admiration of
scene before her.
:0

neared the horizon, her face clouded. The day
almost done, and what would a new day bring? Her thoughts
--:led to the future . Where were her classmates, she wondered. The
_- :nnal School had closed, and already the students were scattered in
-=erent places all over Ontario. She, herself, must leave to-morrow.
--::rere, she wondered, were those who had so blithely gone to school
...-:
her , who had had the same studies and the same troubles wit h
::. "ence of Ed. and History a s she. All had gone . Would she ever meet
:.=em again ? Some would make a success of life. S ome migh t n ot.
::. me would be teaching soon .
~

H ere her imagination called up a picture of a little r ed school
with a classmate in charge. Different pictures sug gested different
nes. What would be her fate? She looked at the sun set. The ti nted
..-estern sky meant the close of day. It seemed to her to represent m or e
:han t hat. With the going down of the sun, the school year f or her
was fi nished. To-morrow meant the beginning of a differ ent life. She
must go back,-back to a little village with its scattered gray houses,
its du sty roads, its tiresome monotony. What did the future hold for
her? The sun's reflection in the water seemed to represent the memories
whjc h she would cherish and recall in future years as she lived again,
in fancy, the year spent here. The chiding words of the masters, the
unpleasant events of the daily life would vanish, but the beautiful
th ings, the friendships, the happy times, all would remain impressed
in her memory as clearly as the beautiful crimson reflection of the sunset in the waters of the lake.

::.ou e

What did the colonel think when he heard:"The starting position is hips firm and arms upward bend."
"Keep the fingers together and well back on the elbows."
"This exercise is taken from the leaning position."
Mr. Ricker-"What is a vacuum?"
A Member of Group VI. "Well,-I have it in my head but I can't
explain it."
Snider- "Is the moon an economic good?"
Steven-"Depends on the girl."
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ATHLETICS
R. J.

RORKE

the school year had advanced very far the interest t ha:
B EFORE
was evident in soft ball led to the formation of an inter-form
league. Each group selected a team, and many interesting games were the
result. The girls showed their skill and had no difficulty in giving a
good account of themselves in the various contests. The playing was
characterised by a spirit of good sportsmanship, the cultivation of w hich
is one of the important advantages of the game.
The boys were challenged to a game of hard ball with the Banker s.
That the game was very exciting and the opposing teams very evenly
matched was shown by the score, which was tied in the eighth innings.
In the end the Normal School boys proved superior.
Tenni s was a popular game whenever the weather permitted. There
was a large number of players among the students, and their interest
a nd enthusia sm were equalled by those of some of the Masters.
N o hockey organization was formed, though the boys practised
several times on Saturday mornings at the Rotary rink. The kindness
of the Rotary Club in placing their rink at the disposal of the students
for both hockey and skating was greatly appreciated. During the
winter skiing, tobogganing and snowshoeing were frequently enjoyed ,
and much benefit was derived from this healthful exercise in the
invigourating climate of the North.
Soft ball again became the chief attraction in the spring term, but,
owing to the pressure of coming examinations, less time was devoted to
it than would otherwise have been the case.
Too much cannot be said in favour of clean athletics, which help
in proper development, both moral and physical. As teachers we should
encourage our pupils to take part in various games, and aid them in
securing that soundness of mind and soundness of body which are the
necessary accompaniments of good citizenship.

Landlady-"Here's a letter addressed to you as 'Mr.' "
Miss A.- " That's nothing. He's so absent-minded it is likely to
be 'Mrs.' next."
Mr. Ricker- "What oxide is given off when a match burns?"
Hazel-"Wood oxide."
Miss Ratchford; (after vainly trying to get from a spelling class
the desired meaning) "An urchin is a kind of hedgehog. The
name is sometimes applied to children."
Student, (in music lesson) "And what time is it?
Bright pupil, (wearily) "It's four o'clock. Time for closing."
Mr. Norris-"What Group is this? Oh! yes, Group Four, the
Scotch Group. Well what was your question, Miss Murphy?"
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THE FALL OF THE COMPACT
E.

AIRHAR T

1.

the only
as 1825 and Upper Canada was very new. York ewas
of any respecta ble size, and much of the provinc was covered
north·ense forest. One day, two traders were standin g on the
~-rn shore of Lake Nipissin g.
grow up
-1 pr ophesy, " said one, "that some day, a great town will be a fine
__ and who knows but that on this very spot there may
=y or so me noble institut ion of learni ng"-- But this is anticipa ting.
was th o
Tbe trouble began in York; the cause of the trouble
in evidenc e.
- u::.ih- Compac t. 'l'he Family Compac t was everyw here
ly in dis_ " F a mily Compac t was conside red by many to be absolute
as it might have been, but
~--5abl e. Perhap s it was not just so popular
absolute ly en; . . "hat could the country do without it? People were
a househo ld word;
:; ·-ed to the Family Compac t. The term became
about it
__ ,e men discusse d it over clinking glasses, fair women lisped
t was insolent ly proud in
~ clicking needles. Oh, the Family Compac
• ..:; ~c urity!
d in
Then the dark days came. Bold leaders arose and proteste
failed,
protests
wordy
When
t.
Compac
the
against
words
g
'!U"nin
The Family Compac t fell. Only its memory
~?"ffied protests followed .
::ingered .

II.

h ad given
It was 1925, and the names "Upper Canada " an d "York" standin g
:ace to "Ontari o" and "Toront o," respecti vely. Two men were
• n t he north-e astern shore of Lake Nipissin g.
have vou
'·North Bay's quite a little town," said one. " By the way,year. She
nsi ted the Normal School yet? My daughte r is attendin g this
calls it 'a noble institut ion of learnin g'."
a new
During the last few years of the century that had passed
its power
influenc e had been spreadi ng over Ontario . York was under
complet ely, and now North Bay was being enslave d too. g terms. They
People were speakin g of this new influenc e in scathin
e; many
called it the Compac t. The Compac t was everyw here in evidenc
By many it
a pale face bore unmista keable indicati ons of its power.
again a
was conside red absolute ly indispen sable. "Compa ct" became
about it, and
nces
confere
long
held
s
teacher
Sage
word.
ld
househo
Fathers warned their
emerge d from the staff-ro oms in despair .
dread for indicati ons
in
watched
and
e,
influenc
baneful
its
of
da ughters
.
mastery
the
gained
already
that it had
It was
Then the unexpec ted happene d. The Compac t had fallen.
in
uncerta
no
in
it
ed
proclaim
who
John
ry,
discove
the
John who made
topic
one
but
was
there
here
everyw
and
spread,
news
the
tones. Soon
had before
of discussi on. At last the spell was broken. Those who their backs
been the more or less willing slaves of the Compac t turned
ledge that they
upon it in haughty disdain, and even refused to acknow
its sworn
had ever yielded to its allurem ents or been anythin g except
enemies .
investiThe "Fall of the Compac t" was made the subject of careful ed for
proclaim
gation. No doubt a special holiday would have beenhad
been known.
those who were respons ible for the fall if their identity ledge the great
But modesty forbade their coming forward to acknow
had so justly
service which they had done, or to accept the reward they
by stealth,
earned. They remain among those who are said to "do good
and 'blush' to find it fame."
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AN ADVENTURE

"L and
OST! A locker key."
diligent

P.

BRUCE

Notices were posted on the bulletin
inquirie s were made, but in vain. Noone in
whole school knew where I was, and I snuggle d farther
into a dz::i:
corner of the Assemb ly Hall and listened .
It was my great adventu re. As long as I could rememb
er I
been somewh at carefull y guarded and, borne hither and
lived an active, though somewh at monoto nous life. How thither, bz.:i
to be free! The brief interva ls of liberty that I had occasioI had Ion
made me more eager than ever. Then one mornin g the nally enj o.
opportuni,_
came to me. Openin g exercise s were over, and as
daily movemel:towards the class rooms began, the frayed ribbon the
from
suspend ed parted and I fell unnotic ed to the floor. A which I was
trailing m o,ement of a trim Oxford sent me gliding across the floor,
noise of shufflin g feet and the babble of voices died away inand, when the
the distance .
I was safely hidden and free to enjoy a well earned
rest.
Days passed on. My loss was a nine days' wonder , but
through
time even I was forgotte n. So I reigned suprem e in my
corner with
only memori es for compan y.
For memori es came-l ike those pictures flashing from
room lantern , that I had so often watched , but could never the gallery
underst and.
I saw the scene of my first mornin g in the Assemb ly
Hall,
ten long
years ago. Again I proudly clinked against a gold watch
as I slid up
and down on a chain about my mistres s' neck while I eagerly
peered
about the room. Again I watched the fifty or sixty demure
, prim maidens in stiff white blouses walk in with "stately grace"
and earnest ly
begin their discussi ons. Perplex edly, I listened to an eager
debate as
to whethe r a neurone was some kind of drug or a
chocola tes. Then School Manage ment became the topic,new brand of
not help thinking , as I rattled against my hard, tickingand I could
"Hump h! Why not teach Key Manag ement? -that would neighbo ur,
be just as
sensible ." But the last bell drowne d my rising wrath.
Anothe r memory followe d in a cloud of red, white and blue.
Once
more I felt a convuls ive hand clasp on my shining surface
fusion of sounds; the beat of many drums; the tramp amid a confeet, loud cheerin g, and the quiet drop of tears followinof marchin g
long farewel l. But I quickly slipped over the long dark g words of
days to the
time when those marchin g feet came back again, and
everyon e was
mad with joy. Student s forgot plans, tests, and keys, while
I wonder ed
what it was really all about.
But the gleams from the past fade, and I recall the
present .
Only six short months ago I was tied on a pretty blue
ribbon, slipped
over a bobbed, shingled head, and began work with the student
s of '24.
How carefull y I was guarded for a time until some
words upon
a slip of coloure d paper, and a hurried trip to themagic
Bank
guardia n to forget the shining quarter lying in the Secreta caused my
which was to be the price of my safe delivery at the end ry's drawer,
of the term.
Then I was left one day lying upon a desk in the
room. But
the next occupan t handed me to the master. A carefulclass
seating plan revealed the identity of my guardia n, and Iscannin g of the
returne d. Once I was forgotte n in the cloak room, andwas prompt ly
once on the
library table. Each time I was taken to the office, and
the assembl y room. There I was dangled at the end from there to
of my ribbon
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with
the gaze of all, until at last my guardia n came forward
:ant steps and embarra ssed mien to claim me once again.
place of conHow vividly it all passed before me as I lay in my
ing of
ent-Th en crash! What was that? There was a splatter
been drop'- in k almost on top of me. Anothe r fountai n pen had
heard
Eager hands searche d for the lost pen. "Here it is!" I
one say, "and, Oh! Girls, did anyone lose a locker key?"
Xo one claimed me, and again I paid a visit to the office.

n

satisfied
lIy adventu re is drawing to a close, but I shall not be
aloft upon
dl one importa nt question is settled. When I am held
chocola tes that quarter would
--£! stage, will my guardia n forego the
more and
_. or will she have the courage to come forward once
. ,e me.?
~1

THER E WILL ALWA YS BE SOMETHING TO DO
(With apologi es to Edgar A . Guest)
W . F. RILEY- E. BAILEY

There will always be Art to do, my dears ;
There will always be plans to write;
There will always be need for a little more speed ,
And the burning of midnigh t light.
There will always be accents to mark, my dears;
There will always be lessons to teach.
And tasks to do, and troubles anew,
From now till the goal we reach.
There will always be History to learn, my dears;
There will always be tests to take;
For we shall be tried ere our roads divide,
And proved by the marks we make.
There'll always be tonic sol-fa, my dears;
There will always be need to pray;
There might well be tears through the future years,
For hours we wasted to-day.
There will always be Gramm ar to learn, my dears;
And always Science of Ed.;
They will call to you till the term is through ,
And fond adieus have been said.
So these are the things we must learn, my dears,
And have learned , since the term began,
That whatev er befall, when the Masters call,
Go do it the best you can.
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THE AT-HOME
HE early days of February ,:ere fil:ed
excitement and an ticipaT tion.
There was but one tOPIC of dIscusslOn,-the At-Home. E ,errw~th

where; ' in halls, in cloakrooms, in corners of the classrooms and 1-;;,
assembly hall, even at the very threshold of the Principal's office, eager
knots of students gathered, some discussing in guarded tones the p art~
they were to take, others conferring excitedly on what they should
wear. Those who were fortunate enough to be selected to assist in thE
programme, though not sworn to secrecy, were very reticent, but hin ted
darkly and mysteriously that something of upusual interest wa s in
preparation.
Day by day the interest increased as the work advanced. T he
familiar aspect of the assembly hall was transformed that it might be
in keeping with the importance of the occasion. The new curtain th at
stretched in snowy whiteness from post to post upon the platform was
the cause of much speculation, and rumours of every kind were rife.
How slowly the time seemed to go! On the eventful twenti2th the
hands of the clocks, that between nine and four always crawl forward
with reluctant pace, were more provokingly slow and leisurely than usual.
Furtively at first, and then more openly, they were watched, and many
a student was on the point of whispering to a neighbour that the horrid
old clock had actually stopped, when a slight re-assuring click and a
jerky forward movement of the minute hand proved that time was still
being measured, even if each minute did seem interminable. How the
Masters endured the agony of inattention and irrelevant answers, no one
will ever know. Did they recall their own student days and, with
sympathetic understanding, ignore the obvious lack of interest, or were
they, too, watching the clocks?
When time for dismissing at last arrived, there was no loitering.
For once John, making his daily round of library, halls and cloakrooms,
found them strangely silent and deserted. But the bustle and activity
was merely transferred to other scenes, and in many a boarding place
there were hurried transformations, and it was indeed a wise landlady
that knew her own boarders as they gathered to partake hurriedly of
the evening meal.
Another tantalizing wait, a few last moment touches before the
mirror, a hurried walk, and the Normal School building received them
within its spacious portals. Soon they were gathered within the
assembly hall wondering if the curtains would ever part and the entertainment really begin.
The artists whose talent rendered the first part of the programme
so enjoyable will not be offended if they are crowded aside to make
room for the "Mother Goose Arabesque." The purpose of the new curtain, which had created so much curiosity, now became evident. Across
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-: . roa d expanse the shadows of the well kn own characters of the
:!:er Goose Rhymes moved in life-like fashion, as a group of students
- ~ of their singular exploits. Mother Goose herself was there; and
~ '- H orner, still sticking his thumb in the identical pie of which an
. own number of successive generations has heard; and the improvi:::: ~I o ther Hubbard; and Jack and Jill who are still vainly seeking
~:er at the top of the hill; and Simple Simon, an unsolved problem
:_~ the psychologist and the framer of intelligence tests.
Some even
. t~ ine d that they actually saw the dish "run away with the spoon."
The n came the Mother Goose Play. For a time the "weight of
rs" was forgotten, and all enjoyed as in childhood's days, the familiar
=::::'ymes, though some of them had a strangely modern sound. The acting
as exceedingly well done, and the pleasure of the audience was shown
"'";- the frequent rounds of applause. So real were the various scenes
±at w hen the curtain was finally drawn, the return from the world of
a ke-believe to that of reality was like awakening from a pleasant
iTea m. Great credit is due to Miss Morgan who planned the play,
TI"ote the parts and so carefully trained the actors, and to Mr. Gatenby
who wrote the music and directed its preparation and presentation.
<=

The programme was followed by refreshments and the rema :nder
of the evening was devoted to dancing and games.

" MOTHER GOOSE"
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THE ART EXHIBIT
J. K. THORNLEY, J. D. LINDSEY
is very difficult for the average Canadia n to become
I Twith
the work of our promin ent Canadia n artists.

acquain experie nce little difficult y in placing their work beforeOur autho_
the public..
because books can be reprodu ced without losing any
their originz...
value. A reprodu ction of a painting , howeve r good itofmay
be, cann _
show the beauty and the delicacy of the original .
arises
difficult y of placing the compar atively small number ofThus
good paintin~
where the general public may see them.
To overcom e this difficult y there have been establis
provinc ial and municip al art gallerie s, each of which has hed nation3..a perman en::
collectio n and sometim es holds special exhibiti ons. The Royal
Canadia n
Academ y and the Ontario Society of Artists do much
They exhibit annuall y, the former at Montre al, Ottawaalong this line..
and
Toron to.
and the latter, for the past fifty-th ree years has exhibite
d in the Ar
Gallerie s at Toronto . The people of the larger centres are
thus given
an opportu nity of seeing good art. Lately, by means
of travelli ng
exhibiti ons an attempt has been made to give a similar opportu
nity to
smaller towns and rural districts .
This spring the Ontario Society of Artists sent an exhibiti
on t o
North Bay. The pictures were placed in the auditor ium
of the Normal
School, where they were greatly appreci ated by the student
s and by
many of the people of the town who took advanta ge of the
opportu nity
thus afforded them.
The exhibit represe nted the work of about half the member
s of the
Society, and, like most Canadia n art, consiste d largely
In addition to the ordinar y style of paintin gs in oil and of landsca pes.
there was some work of the new Impress ionistic School. water colours
This howeve r
did not show to the best advanta ge because of the smallne
ss of the
room, and was consequ ently not as popular as the more
type. Althoug h all canvase s were necessa rily small, and convent ional
most outstan ding work of the artists, they express ed well thus not the
unity, feeling
compos ition, light and shade and colour.
Some deserve special mention . Robert Holmes ' studies in
flowers,
"Lobeli as" and "Coral Root", showed beautifu l natural
and in this respect could be contras ted with Clara Hagart backgro unds,
y's "A Study
in Flame Colours ," and "Daffod ils", which showed the more
usual cut
flowers with a backgro und of still objects.
The animal pictures , "Knee Deep in June" and "Dinne
Fred S. Haines, and "Midda y Rest" and "In Green Pasture r Time" by
were admired by many. Among the landsca pes were s" by Palmer
Brigden 's "A
Norther n Stream " and "Water fall," Manly's "Touch
Autumn " and
"Tidehe ad, Bear River," Reid's "Winte r Sunset" andofMary
Wrinch 's
"Yellow Harves t Fields" and "Augus t."
It is to be hoped that the student s and the citizens of North
Bay in
succeed ing years will be given a similar privileg e of getting
to know a
little better the work of our Canadia n artists. As student s
we should embrac e every opportu nity of carefull y studyin and teacher s
g the works
of the great masters both of the past and of the present
, and as citizens
of Canada we should help and encoura ge as much as possible
duction of good art which contrib utes so much to the culture,the prorefinement and enjoym ent of a nation.
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WANDERLUST
M. BURROWS

" Yo u hav e woven a charrn, 0 gypsy rnan,
o cruel and heartless rover,
You have taken rny heart in your car avan
T o r oarn the wide world over."
It seem s strange that I, like the writer of those lines, have fallen
-"ff the gypsy's spell and have a strange unquenchable desire to
~el.
To me comes the wanderlust, to see new scenes, to hear new
5 an d to return with that desire temporarily satisfied.
So it happened that I boarded a dusty train and felt the onward
of t he open country through which I must pass on my way to a
~an t, noisy city, throbbing with life. I gazed impatiently out of the
.-i::dow of the halted train, caught sight of the factory chimneys from
~ch poured forth volumes of blaok, enveloping smoke, and was
c:.xious t o be on my way. On my right lay the town and the harbour
::'ere boats were riding at anchor, or faded in the distance. On my
-::~ rose high limestone cliffs over which the morning sun sent its
=~ rays.
At last I was on my way and quickly we sped by harbour, rive r and
: c tory. The cliffs loomed darker in the shadow of approaching day.
:3:Xlll the sparkling waters of Lake Manitou were the only reminders of
::amiliar environment. The frost of early autumn melted beneath a
:mIiling sun and all foretold happiness and pleasure.
H ere and there sheep were grazing on the pasturela nd, and, a s the
::elds sped by, I saw the ploughmen busily turning the sod. Occasional
groyes of trees still showed summer green and none were yet touched
by fros t. A few fields sparkled emerald in the dew and sun a s the train
i:urr ied by brook and stream, field and forest with many a halt a t
:i tie wayside stations. My book lay unopened on my knee for where
can one read of beauties such as I was seeing?
F arther south the harvest was not yet completed, and I wondered
why t he north was farther advanced . Soon the level fields gave place
o ever-rolling, rising ground and far in the distance I saw the lofty
Caledonian Hills. As the beauty of the scene reached its climax the
nai n stopped at a station on the hillside. In the background the
f oa ming cataract from which the village obtained its name leaped,
then leaped again, eager to plunge downward on its way. Far below
me gleamed the river as it encircled the tiny village. Halfway up
the mountain side the railway wound, snake-like, in and out. Above
me towered the hills clothed in brilliant hues. Here the trees had
hee ded the call of autumn and had abandoned summer's green. Before
the grandeur of it all, like Arthur's knight, I closed my eyes, Then the
tra in crept on, and once more looking forward I saw the low, flat plain s
of the southern country. I thought of Bryant as he said:
"Ah! 'twere a lot too blest
Forever in thy coloured shades to stray;
Amid the kisses of the soft south-west
To rove and dream for aye,
And leave the vain low strife
That makes men mad-the tug for wealth and power,
The passions and the cares that wither life,
And waste its little hour."
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DR. RENNISON'S ADDRESS
M. BURNS

hopefully and exp€ctantly we waited the entrance of the
H OW
in the Assembly Hall, thinking we might see a stranger

~.z;;;:
~..::.
kn~

them (always an indication of a treat in store) for many of u s
that Dr. Rennison was in town. Our spirits were dampered but 1:.:
entirely crushed when the masters entered alone, for there still wa s ---"
possibility of an "announcement" after Scripture Reading. Were .=
to be disappointed? Oh, no! Dr. R€nnison was to deliver an addre-"
at eleven-thirty. What a marvellous change there was in the a pe:of things! A few moments ago our lives seemed overflowing wi
tasks and duties, but suddenly all thought of these was either di spellee.
or much of their unpleasantness forgotten in expectancy.
Dr. Rennison has a wonderful gift of oratory and we forgot, a;;
Ulysses did when listening to the Siren's Song, "friends and hom e and
country," and were carried back to old English scenes and deeds wh ich
have mad e the British Empire the greatest in the world.
He spoke of the vastness of the Empire of which we are a part and
attributed her greatness to the characteristics of her people. T he
English are shrewd and cautious, somewhat "slow" about entering upon
new enterprises. The English were far behind many other European
nations in making explorations and establishing colonies in the New
World, but when gain became an incentive they came to the front.
0
other people perhaps showed such dauntless spirit in braving dangers
and hardships as these men did, and our maps are a lasting monument
of their work of exploration. The names of Davis, Frobisher, Hudson
and others are written indelibly on the Geography and History of our
country. These and others have made our Empire what it is to-day
and left us a priceless legacy as descendants of that "Island Race. "
Perhaps our own dreams, our aspirations and the longing to realize
these which have become a part of our very souls, were vividly portrayed at that very moment when Dr. Rennison spoke so enthusiastically
of the future, which was before each and all of us, if we but proved
true to ourselves and others.
When Dr. Rennison spoke with regret of the short span of life
left to him in comparison with the number of years which have become
:r;art of the past, I am sure in the heart and mind of each was held the
sincere wish that we might stand many years hence, with as much
respect, and as many kindly deeds and words to our credit, as we feel
he has.
He told us of the month of April-Canada's month-and what it
meant to us. It is the month of the anniversary of the battle of St.
Julien in 1915, in which our young Canadians made a name for themselves which will live forever in song and story,-the battle which
fhowed Canada worthy to be ranked as a "nation amongst nations."
Dr. Rennison expressed his hope that we would never prove unworthy
of the Mother Country by contemplating in our nationhood anything
which, when we rise, would not m?an also an increase in Britain's
greatness.
Is it any wonder, as we realize how great and manifold are our
opportunities here and how we are privileged in knowing and hearing
such men as Dr. Rennison, that we look with regret and a deep sigh
toward June the nineteenth.
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DCCHESNAY FALLS

VIOLETS
1.

VIINIKAINEN

Down among the willows, where the brooklet whispers by,
And mirrors in its sparking depths the glowing sunset sky,
There sweetly blooms the violet, 'neath spreading leaves of green,
Soft-kissed by evening zephyrs, breathing fairy-like, unseen:
And there the children come at noon, to pluck the fragrant flower8,
And fill, with joyous laughter, all the echoing forest bowers.

CHARLES G. D. ROBERTS
H. E.

MAWHINEY

Canadian writer, perhaps, is better known both at home and
N oabroad
than is Charles G. D. Roberts, poet, historian, educationalist,
and creator of fascinating stories of animal life. For this reason the
announcement that he was to lecture in the auditorium of the Normal
School was received with delight and all looked forward to an evening
of rare pleasure and enjoyment.
The name of Roberts was sufficient to attract a large and representative gathering, so that the auditorium was completely filled. The
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speaker was introduced by Principal Casselman, who paid a high trib
to his patriotism and the versatility of his genius.
Dr. Roberts then told how from childhood he had been intere::in the creatures of the wild, and had sought every opportunity to ~
himself familiar with all their ways. He had endeavoured to loc:lok
behind their actions and try to interpret the motives that led to the
This required long and careful observation and a sympathetic =~
intimate study of animal psychology. He then read, as an example 0:
his descriptive work, an extract from "Watchers of the Swamp," whic'
was marked by great beauty of language and careful attention to style.
From his animal stories, the speaker turned to his poetry, whic
he declared, was his "first love" and still held foremost place in lli
affections. He read with marked effect the stirring patriotic poem.
"Canada," and all of us will teach the poem 'a little better and more
effectively as a result of having heard it interpreted by the poet's own
rendering. "A Collect for Dominion Day" and "Canadian Streams"
were followed by the reading of a sonnet, "The Night SkY", and two
spring poem s. The former of these WaS one of his early poems and the
latter was written shortly before his return to Canada.
The poetry of autumn was represented by "The Falling Leaves."
"The Hour of Most Desire" and "The House" were next read. He then
gave a humorous account of a little incident in which he and his renown ed
cousin, Bliss Carman, had played a prominent part, and read "Crossing
the Brook," a whimsical poem founded upon the circumstance. His closing poem was "A Child's Prayer at Evening".
In years to come the poems and the delightful stories of Charles
G. D. Roberts will mean infinitely more to us as we recall that we have
seen and heard the man who wrote them, one of Canada's most distinguished workers in the field of literature.

EMPIRE DAY
recent years Empire Day has come to play an important part
W inITHIN
the life of the nation. In every school throughout Canada it is
the duty of the teacher to spend the morning of that day in teaching her
pupils the greatness of the British Empire, in showing the men and
women of Canada's to-morrow why they should be justly proud of their
great heritage, and planting in their hearts the seeds of loyalty and true
devotion.
The afternoon of the day is to be spent in patriotic exercises, that
through this channel the feelings of loyalty may find proper expression.
Such a programme can do much towards training the youth of to-day so
that they will become true and loyal citizens. Britain probably as never
before needs citizens who will guide her through the times of crisis. It is
to the teacher that she looks. It is to her she says, "Train your children
that they may be true and noble sons to me."
To the teacher this one-day programme is not the only means of
gaining this end. Seeds of citizenship are not sown in a day, nor do they
spring up and bear fruit in a day. It is only through long and slow
years of nurture that at last the plant attains its full growth.
As teachers-in-training at North Bay Normal School it was fitting
that we should have for Empire Day a programme that would reveal to
use the benefits to be derived from faithful observance of the day, that
we might carry out into our schools the determination to do our duty by
the Empire. Masters and students heartily co-operated to make the day
a success. The best evidence of this is in the programme, a copy of
which follows.
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EMPIRE DAY PROGRAMME, 1925
MORNING

Opening Exercises-Hymn, 0 God Our Help; Scripture Reading,
Prayer
Chorus ................................ Raise the Flag .................................. Students
Study of the Empire

i(3)~ j

~fJii~a... ::::.':::::::::.:'::.:'.':.:::::::: ::::::::::::'.: :::::::::::::::::::: g~~~~ ~

Australia and New Zealand ......... ................. Group 5

Chorus ......... ..... ......... ....... Hail to the Land ........................ Students
iJ .

6.

Study of the Empire
(4) Islands and strategic pOss3ssions ................ Group 1
(5) Canada ............... ... ........................................ ... ... Group 4
(6) Homeland ................... .............................. .........Group 2
Chorus .................................... 0

Canada ... ......... ... ........ ......... Students

AFTERNOON

1.

Chorus ............................ J ohn Bull's Children ... ...... .. .......... ....... Students

2.

Orchestra ............... ....... ....................... ..... ...... ....... .. .. .... ..... .. ........... ... ......... .

3.

Reading ...................... Canadian Born .......... ............ Miss Winogene Riley

.!.

The Flag ................................................................. .................... ... Group 6

5.

Chorus ...................... .. England, Land of the Free .. .. ... ... .. ............ Students

6.

Reading .......... .......... The Union Jack. ................... Miss Bernice Damude

7.

Solo ... ... .......... ye Mariners of England ................ Miss Charlotte Reid

8.

Flag Drill.. ... ... .. ................................................................. ............... Group 2

9.

Reading ...................... Canada Stand Fast ...... ................ Mr. K. Wright

10.

Play ........................................ Britannia ........................................ Group 3

11.

Solo .................... Land of Hope and Glory ......... ........ ... Miss Gwen Taylor

12.

Piano Duet............ The British Empire ............ Miss Derry, Miss Daly

13.

Tributes to Queen Victoria .......... ................................... .... ....... Group 5

14.

Chorus ................................ The Maple Leaf ... ...................... ....... Students

15.

Reading ............ The Pioneers of Canada ............ Miss Viola McCarthy

16.

Music-piano and violins ................. ................ ........................... Group 3

17.

National Dances ....... ...................................... ................................... .. ......... .
England ............. .... ................... ... ...... . Sailors Hornpipe
Wales .. ..... .. ..... .......................... Welsh National Flag
Scotland .............. .. .... ........ .................... Highland Fling
Ireland ........................................... ............ ....... Irish Lilt

GOD SA VE THE KING
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PAGEANTS OF EMPIRE

AFRICA

INDIA
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PAGE ANTS OF EMPIRE

AUSTR ALIA AND NEW ZEALA ND

THE ISLAND S OF THE SEAS
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PAGE ANTS OF EMPIRE

CANADA

THE FLAG
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PAGEANTS OF EMPIRE

BRITANNIA

BRITAIN'S DEFENDERS
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PAGEANTS OF EMPIRE

TRIBUTES TO QUEEN VICTORIA

NATIONAL DANCES
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THE FRENCH RIVER
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GROUP ONE (a)
Back Row-H. Avery, C. Alexande r, M. Adam, A. Bailey,
E. Bailey, R. Armstron g ,
L. Ashby, M. Bell, M. Barber.
Middle Row- E. Airhart, R . Barbour, M. Atlas, B. Abel,
R. Barker, B. Affleck.
Front Row-I. Bates, C. Barlow, G. Anderson , E. Abbott.

GROUP ONE
R.

ARMSTR ONG

G ROUP ONE!

Surely it was no mere acciden t that placed this group
first. True, it is perhaps a singula r coincide nce that all our
names
should have begun with the first letters of the alphabe t, A,
B or C. But
names count for little, and, in fact, are easily changed .
It must have
been somethi ng of greater importa nce that gave us the
pre-emi nence
among groups that are remark able for special achieve ments
and endowe d
with unusua l mental powers. Do we not number among
us those who
have won endurin g fame?
If you wish to know all that has happene d since man left
his dwellin g
among the tree tops and began to walk erect and to assume
the mastery
of created things, ask Adam.
If you would know the secret of military success, ask
Alexand er,
whose conques ts are unparal leled in history, and who, when
all lands
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;:ad been reduced to subjection, sat down to weep because there were
::'0 more worlds to conquer.
If you would know Geography, if you wish to locate any of the
!>laces whose unpronounceable names are listed in the back of a certain
:ext book with which we are all more or less familiar, our Atlas can give
you the information.
When patience and perseverance and patriotism are under discussion ,
" hat better example can be found than that of Bruce? And who
a mong poets has achieved, in the face of almost insurmountable obstacles,
:; uch fame and distinction as Burns?
Our group is remarkable, too, for its unusual power of insight into
difficult problems, and its power of expressing itself without ambiguity.
In fact this trait has become so well known among the other groups that
when they wish to indicate the highest possible standard of perspicuity
t hey invariably say, "As clear as A.B. C."

GROUP ONE (b)
Back Row- I. Collins, M. Bradley. C. Bennison. R . Burns, M. Burrows, H. Buchanan,
F. Buchanan, M. Campbell, E. Bromley, P. Bruce.
Middle

Row ~E.

Copps, M. Cope, S. Berry, F. Burton, M. Burns, M . Clark, I. Clark,
A. Clark, P. Clugston.

Front

Row~ M.

Christie, E. Clark, H . Brown, R. Corbett, D. Bowen, R. Coombs.
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GROUP TWO (a)
Back Row-Marion Davis. P. Dowdall. Margaret K . Dillon. D. Daly. D. Davidson.
Mabel Davis. M. Devine. M . Fleurie. E. Dufault.
Midd~e Row- J. DeLong, B. Damude. E. Dempsay. M. DeLisle, D . Derry, B. Evans,
Mary J . Dillon. Z. Downey.
Front Row-M. Flood. B. Fell . M. Fiske. V. Duffield. 1. Darling. E. Edwardson.

THE GALLANT SECOND
E. DEMPSAY
the winter there were persistent rumours that, as soon
A LLas through
the return of spring permitted operations to be renewed, there
would be a determined effort to break our lines and to prevent us from
enjoying the benefits of all the difficult work we had done. Perhaps some
of the more timid among us were somewhat alarmed, but for the great
majority it merely served to give added zest to our daily drilling. At
last our scouts reported that the enemy was approaching in full force.
His movements were closely watched and soon we learned that he had
taken up a strong position on the heights and had entrenched himself
behind what appeared to be almost impregnable barriers.
There were hasty last minute preparations and much conning of our
green covered books of instruction. The Commander-in-Chief selected
the stalwart manhood of the sixth division and sent them forward to
dislodge the enemy, or at the least to prevent further advance. There
were many misgivings as to the wisdom of this choice, because with the
exception of four, none, so far as known, had ever taken part in an
engagement, and, unlike the other divisions, the sixth had never yet
"smelled powder." It was feared that they might lose their morale and
be stampeded at the first onslaught. To their credit be it said, they
held their own with considerable tenacity, and when after two hours
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- e front trenches, they were relieved by the first div:sion, there were
• - _.y fewe r casualties than had been eXpEctEd.

The sixth division, which had borne the brunt of the first attack,
rn ed battle scarred and uncommunicative. As their comrad~s from
~er divisions anxiously inquired regarding the success of the struggle,
:'::e t actics of the enemy and the probable method of his atta~k, they
=-;;mai ned grim and silent, and staggered wearily on to their rest billets
?hin d the lines. The first day of the conflict ended with the first
::':nsion still holding on and anxiously awaiting the relief whi~h had
~n promised.
The issue was still in doubt, and the prospects for
--"e morrow were far from reassuring.
The following morning it was announced that the second division
as to occupy the trenches. The other divisions congratulated them~l ,es that they were to be spared the ordeal for a few hours, and were
!'eady with words of advice and kindly sympathy. To their amazement,
~e second division paraded as if for a holiday.
There was an air of
confid ence, and an utter lack of anxiety that was simply astounding.
T hey carried no gas masks. They had cast aside their grzen covered
instruction books. They were even smiling. The others could not h~lp
th in king that this care-free division had misunderstood the orders for
he day, and were under the impression that they were going on furlough.
But no! When the order to advance was given, they wheeled
!!Tacefully into column and were off at the double. It was mClst puzzling.

_=.

GROUP TWO (b)
Back

Row- E.

Halcrow, M.

Gunter, M. Fox, E. Goodwin,
M. Gribbin, M. Graham.

M.

Howard,

R.

Green,

Middle Row- E. Graham, E . Gordon, M. Frayne, V. Hollis, A. Harrington, M. Hoey,
E. Gribbin, V. Griese, G. Graham.
Front

Row-J .

Green,

M.

Hollingsworth, T. Guttridge,
E. Gilroy, F . Gustafson.

E.

Gagnon,

N.

Holloman,
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The other divisions pessimistically predicted that this supreme : = :confidence could result in nothing but disaster, and held themsel,e::;
readiness to hurry to their support as soon as actual contact wit h -enemy should have taught them a much needed lesson. True, they . not really deserve this kindly consideration, but still the enemy m us ~
be permitted to gain an advantage even if the proud second division
lacking in a becoming sense of their responsibility.
An hour passed. There was a sound of music in the distance, a=
then and measured tread of an approaching force. Was the Comma ndErin-Chief sending up reinforcements? No, it was the second dins
returning from the front with flying colours. There was a satisfied smi;e
on each countenance, but careful and persistent inquiry failed to elici:
the slightest information regarding what had happened. How the ne""
finally leaked out is still a mystery, but somehow, in spite of the m odesty
of the gallant division , the story of that morning's remarkable wor..
became known. They had met the enemy on his own ground and completely routed him. They had even captured the commanding officer_
True, they did not bring him back a prisoner, but released him on par ole
after he had declared enthusiastically that never before had he met a
forc e so well disciplined and so capable.
The splendid work of the second division was mentioned next da y in
General Orders, and they became at once an object of envy to all the
other divisions. The list of honours and decorations will be publi shed
early in July.

"L'ENVOIE"

v.

MCCARTHY, C. McDEVITT

When the year's last exam has been written
And our nerves have been tested and tried,
When the last practice lessons are over,
And the critics have humbled our pride,
We shall rest, and faith! we shall need it,
Stop work for a month or for two,
Till the call of the "Little Red School House"
Shall summon to labour anew.
The studious then will be happy,
Be enthroned on a teacher's chair,
Look down on a miniature kingdomLet critics look in if they dare!
They will have their own classes before them
To come at their beck and their call,
They will make them a score of time-tables,
And just for the fun of it all.
And never a Master to praise them,
And never a Master to blame,
They will not think aught of the money,
Nor e'en of a pedagogue's fame,
But just of the joy of the working,
Of the pleasure of doing their best,
Of service so willingly rendered,
As they find in the labour their rest.
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DIARY OF A NORMALITE
1. VIINIKAINEN

\ lARCH 12. This morning I got up early to study Science of Ed., but
a warm breeze was blowing, so full of the promise of Spring, that
.:: lost myself in meditation, and got severely reprimanded for arriving
"te at school.
:vIarch 13. Am sore afraid that the answers I jotted down in the
:Science of Ed. test to-day will not convince Mr. Norris that my knowledge
f that subject is sufficient to warrant me a certificate. However, I
dismissed that unpleasant prospect from my mind, and spent a delight:ul. and profitable (?) evening with several crossword puzzles. At
elenn, I slipped down to the kitchen for a little lunch, and then to bed,
,ery well satisfied.
March 16. Got only four marks in that Science of Ed. test. Made
up my mind to look askance at cross-word puzzles in the future, and to
de vote my time to Science of Ed. and sundry other studies. It's too late
to begin to-night though,-think I'll go to bed.
March
Picked up
cross-word
too late to

20. Went to the theatre this evening,-picture just "so-so."
the daily paper when I got home, and, finding there a new
puzzle, I spent two hours at it. Solved it all right,-but it's
do any studying to-night.

March 21. Decided last night to get up early this morning, and con
a few History and Science of Ed. notes,-but had such a headache that
I decided to stay in bed. Am much better now.
March 31. Mr. Casselman told us
classes. To our surprise and delight
Our cheque is for $31.00 this month.
do some r-eal studying,-the exams. are
to-night though,-have a headache.

to bring our pens with us to his
it was not for a test this time.
Have decided to settle down and
uncomfortably near. Can't start

Favourite songs:
"Everybody loves my baby" .................... ................................ R. White.
"Shall I have it bobbed or shingled?" ............................ E. D. Hough.
"Don't send me posies" ...................................................... .. Miss Morgan.
"The Girl I left behind me" ................................................... .J. L. Hobbs
"Oh! How I hate to get up in the morning" .................. J. R. Dinwoodie.
"I wish it was Sunday night" .............................. Away from Home Club
"Break the news to Mother" .................. Chorus of students after the
examinations.
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GROUP THREE (a)
Back Row- J. Little, F. Lane, M . King, S. Langford, M . Kelly, M . Jermey, L . Loach,
M . Laberge,
Middle Row- H . Kaye, G. Kelly, E. Gibson, I. Johnston, M. Johnson, A. Kenned y,
M. Jamieson, E. Lamming, M. Lee.
Front Row- L. Jodouin, B. Johnson, A . Keon, M . Hum , F . Kendall, C. Kelly, E. LeClaire.

GROUP THREE
R.

MILLER

When you are at the Normal School,
And want to see the best,
Just come and visit our Group Three,
And never mind the rest.
We always please the Principal
And he is never vexed;
In Spelling plans he finds a line
'Twixt each word and the next.
In History we are all so bright;
We've really learned the date
Quebec was founded by Champlain
Was sixteen hundred eight.
When Science we are asked to teach
We never are contended
Until at least a dozen times
We have experimented.
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Arithmetic is special fun,
We face each test so gaily;
We'd rather study Science of Ed.
Than have our three meals daily.
A Grammar plan's a joy to u s,
The rules we never shatter;
And if our "Method" should be wrong
We know just what's the "Matter."
From autos we would run a mile,
The movies!-We abhor them.
And cross-word puzzles ,-we protest
We have no liking for them.
In anything we undertake
We've never been defeated,
And, yet it's plain to everyone,
We're not a bit conceited.

GROUP THREE (b)
Back Row- B. Miller. L. Lupton, R. Miller, J. Munro, 1. Lund, E. Miller, G. Mathias,
C. Fitzgerald.
Middle Row- M. Moffat, A . Murphy, M. Mawhiney, O. Minthorne, V. Mahon, M. Mason,
J. Maxwell, G. Maltby, L. Maltby.
Front Row-G. Mitchell, F . Malloy , E. Montgomery, E. Moore, B . Murphy, E. Major.
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GROUP FOUR (a)
Back Row- H . MacKenzie. M. MacArthur. M. MacDonald. E. McBurney. H. McKel vie.
C. McDevitt. O. McCulley. A. McCarthy . S. McLaren. C. McCrea.
Middle Row- H.

McKeown. V. McColeman. M. MacMartin. M.
McCarthy. F. MacInnes. G. Murphy. B. McCutcheon.

McCormick.

V.

Front Row- B. MacMillan. E. McCallum , .J. McGeagh. R. MacTavish. V . McKerrow.
1. McKinney.

GROUP FOUR
V.

M ACARTHUR,
Group Four.

MCCARTHY

MacDonald, MacKenzie.
Oh!
of course that's
Everyone knows that when he hears those Scotch
names. But that is not the only distinguishing mark of our group.
When such names as Murphy, O'Donnell, McGeagh and McCarthy are
heard intermingled with the others, the uppermost thought is, "Surely
this group will accomplish great things."
In the golden days of last September it was said that Group Four
would make its way to the "fore;" and can anyone in truth say that
this prediction has not been fulfilled to the letter? We have moved
forward, for are we not one Pace ahead of all the other groups? Everything valuable has a price; but has not Group Four two Prices and
Nichols besides?
On Hallow-e'en our group put on a dramatic rendering of "Young
Lochinvar" and no one could say, "I hae rna doubts" about the "abeelity'
of Group Four and the Scotch element in it. At Christmas our group
featured again in an old Scotch folk dance. Then came the crowning
glory, when, by special request, our group sang for the "At Home."
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In athletics, as elsewhere, the spirit of the Scots and Irish would
: '·down." Full of vigour, they entered the field for baseball and in
- ... end they stood victorious over all other groups.
Surely the prophecies that came from the lips of all the masters
.:. ri ng those first days when our names were conned over every half
• ur have been abundantly fulfilled, and Group Four to-day stands pre=min ent.
::\11'. Gatenby. "Were you singing, Miss McC?"
:'1iss McC. "Yes, sir."
Mr. Gatenby. "Well, I couldn't hear you. You must have been
in tune."

Saunders-"I liked that last piece you played, Miss Langford.
Did you compose it yourself?"
Stella-"Oh no, I was just tuning my E string."
Miss Morgan-"Here's an easy way in which to rem3mber the date
of the discovery of AmericaIn fourteen hundred ninety-two.
Columbus sailed the ocsan blue."
DeLong (in class next day),
"In fourteen hundred ninety-three,
Colombus sailed the dark-blue sea."

GROUP FOUR (b )
Proudfoot, N. Netterville, A. Norman, V. Pierce, M. McQuarrie,
E. Philp, W. Riley, C. North, D. Price, A. McLaughlin.
Middle Row- E. Jackson, 1. Price. C. Re;d, M. McNabb, 1. Richards, V. Robeson,
1. Ohlman, M. McMillan.
Front Row- M. Ratchford, A. Pace, V. O'Donnell, G. McRobert, A. Ortwein,
E. Nicholls, L. Norman.
Back Row- G.
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GROUP FIVE (a )
Back Row- E. Stone, E. E. Smith, M. E. Smith, M. B.
Smith , G. A . Smith, J. Sleeman,
N. Stark, M. S. Smith.
Middle Row- M. Robinson , M. Stewart, M. G. Skene,
L. B. Steen, M. Shields, H. J.
Shields, A . H. Simms, N . E . Sewell, E. Rumball.
Front Row- K. L . Shields, E . J . Smith, R . C. Ryan, A.
C. Smith , B. Stafford, H . Smith .

A

GROUP FIVE

FTER many vain attempt s to write an appreci ation of this
Group
that would do full justice to the merits of its member
t o be abandon ed as hopeless . Not because there wass, the task had
materia l. There was a superab undance . Not because the any lack of
literary ability or even poetic inspirat ion. The Editors writers lacked
were deluged
with both prose and poetry. But someho w, after the writers
had exha usted their vocabul ary, each seemed to fall so far short of
stateme nt of the merits of the Group that it was manifes an adequat e
publish what was written . But why should time be wasted tly unfair to
what is so obvious to all? Group Five readily concede s thein recordin g
of its member s, and after all, is not Group Five in the best superio rity
position to
form an adequat e judgme nt?

FIFTY YEAR S HENC E
N.

STARKE

We lounge in comfor t in a railway car,
Content to let the country skim swift by,
As fast we're borne into the Northla nd far
Where winds breathe free, auroras light the sky.
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Mile after mile is quickly left behind,
The last south-flowing river rushes by,
We cross the summit of the Height of Land
To scenes that bring new pleasures to the eye.
On either hand the fields of ripening grain
Roll back in golden waves to dim skyline,
Symbol of rich prosperity and gain
Rivalled alone by treasures of the mine.
The mine! Its towering buildings rise above
The cavernous depths so dark below, and cold.
King Midas' world, the wondrous treasure-trove
Whose chambers vast disclose the virgin gold!
How gladly, after all the weary years,
We mark again each beauteous lake and hill,
The scenes of all our childish joys and tears,
Round which the fondest memories linger still.

o Northland! Open wide your loving arms
And clasp your children to your heart so true;
They could not rest 'mid other lands alarms,
They pine for you, fair Northland, just for you!

GROUP FIVE (b)
Back Row- I. Viinikainen, R. Vandyke, E. Willis, G. Taylor, W. Wood, B. Weston,
E. Walton, I. Wild, H. Thorburn, E. Thorpe, M. Underhill.
Middle Row- M. Weishar, G. Strachan, O. Witty, D. Watson, M. Wellerman,
E. Tyndall, B. Tanner.
Front Row- T. Wensley, M. Sullivan, M. D. Sunstrum, H. Thrasher, A. Wensley.
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GROUP SIX (a)
Back Row- J. Dantzer, H. Blueman, E. Linton , J . Anderson, A. Jackson, H. Collins .
J . Dinwoody, W. Buie, A. Burnfield.

Middle Row- D. Hough, C. Brydges, F. Hallett, C. Dobson, J. Foley, D. Lindsey,
C. Buckwell, R. Crough, H. Dilworth .
Front Row- S. DeLong , V. Hodgins, J. Campbell , G. Long, C. Ca:derwood, W . IIer ic.

GROUP SIX
V. W.

HODGINS

T 'wo uld show a deplorable lack of gallantry on our part, as young
I men,
were we to do the expected and claim superiority over the other
group s of the school. Furthermore, dire punishment would surely be
m eted out in haughty looks and scornful words if we substantiated our
claim. Therefore, to show that gallantry is not dead and to keep the
peace with om' gentler associates, our virtues, abilities and accomplishments will not be lauded here. The purpose of this sketch is to aid
our m emories in recalling in future years the lads whom we have
known as friends for the brief year at Normal School.
Forty-eight good fellows make up our group, forty-eight individuals
differing in innumerable ways. We differ in appearance, we differ in
physique, we differ in age, in our ambitions, and in our personalities.
We claim as our fellows black-headed, brown-headed, blond-headed boys,
and some with heads of more brilliant hue. Some of us part our hair
in the middle; some at the side; some brush it back and plaster it down,
some wear it long and others crop it short. Among us are those who
wear "specks" and those who don't. There are tall ones and short ones,
fat ones and lean ones, sturdy ones, and some not so sturdy. In our midst
are many who are yet in their "teens;" some have passed beyond these
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years of carefree youth, and four of our number have fallen v ictims to
Cupid's darts and have renounced all claim to single blessedness. There
a re those in the group who are of studious nature; some have musical
a bility; some have a love for art; others have sho,vn ability on the
stage, and still others take a wholesome interest in things athletic,
Our association together has been pleasant and profitable, and little
has occurred to mar the goodfellowship. The influence of these associates,
together with the experiences of the Normal Course, has left an impression on each of us which can never be effaced. Each is a little
b 'oader and better than he was last September.
The school year is drawing to a close. Our group will sJon be
~ca ttered far and wide.
With hopeful anticipation and yet with somethi ng of regret at the partings, we shall go forth to do our part in
moulding the lives of the coming generation; and in future years w~
shall recall with pleasure the days we spent at Normal School as membe rs of Group Six.

"Is my sen getting well grounded in the principles of teachi;]g?"
asked Mr. X,
"I would put it even stronger than that," answered Mr. Norris.
"He is actually stranded on them."
Rorke-What's the most nervous thing in the world, n ext to a girl?"
Calderwood- "Me-next to a girl."

GROUP SIX (b)
Back Row- B. Roberts, K. Wrig ht, H. Strom , G. Vanderburg, J. Witzel, R, White,
D. Young, A . Snider, K. Thornley.
Middle Row- J . Hobbs, A. Stewart, M. Robertson, W. Warn er, G. Sterling R. Rorke,
W. Simms, O. Stephens, B. McLaughlin.
Front Row- J , Runnalls, W. Scott, W . Stephen, W. Scollard, M . McGee, R. Saunders.
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SIRKK A
I. VUNIKA INEN
(NOTE: Opening night of "Sirkka ," a play based on George
Sand's norel,

"Little Fadette ")
N two minutes more the curtain would go up. Little "Sirkka
" in
her rags and tatters stood hugging her hen, and trying to
keep her
bare toes from being trod upon by the hurryin g feet of the
other actors
in the crowded dressing -room. She looked very small, crowded
into her
little corner. To look at her dirty little face, with its childish
ly wideopen eyes, one would not guess her to be the "star" of the
play. She
looked so out of place among the bevy of hoop-sk irted, be-wigg
ed and bepowdere d young damsels , laughin gly admirin g their old-fash
ioned finer y
in the long glasses, and exchang ing whisper ed commen ts.
They crowded
around the mirrors , pirouet ting and posing, each intent on
enhanci ng her
own persona l charms to the full extent of her powers. Roles,
careless ly
flung aside, were everyw here: shoes, hats and flowers lay
piled on th e
tables and the chairs; the air was heavy with the smell of
grease- paint
and of powder. There was an incessa nt hum of convers
ation, a great
deal of good-na tured badinag e, but underne ath it all, a nervous
undercurrent of excitem ent. It seemed to grip, and to hold them
all,-all ,
except Sirkka. She gazed reflectiv ely at the bustle and confusi
on about
her, perfectl y serene and unruffle d, smiling occasio nally
at some particularl y witty sally.

I

"Ready ," came the call of the manage r. The whisper ing
and the
bustling suddenl y ceased; the handsom e hero emerge d from
the other
dressing -room; the electric bell trilled. Mother Barbeau d
on the stage
spoke her opening lines, and the play was on!
Sirkka stood in the wings, waiting her cue to go on. She could
hear
the stage clock ticking and the scrapin g of a chair somewh
ere in the
darkene d hall. She was not nervous , but her hands suddenl
y felt very
cold. The hen moved uneasily in her arms, and she threw
her apron
over its head.
"Now, rememb er," she admoni shed it in a whisper . "when
I throw
you in through the window , pretend you're terribly frighten
ed. You've
been chased by a big black dog, you know."
She examine d the string tied to its leg, tried the knot.
Sudden ly
she straigh tened,- her cue! With a quick moveme nt, she
threw the
cackling hen upon the stage. She heard Mother Barbeau
d's scream,
and Father Barbeau d's grunt of surprise ; then like a flash,
she was
through the open window herself, and in the glare of the
foot-lig hts.
She laughed aloud as she saw the astonish ment, and the growing
anger,
on the faces of good Father and Mother Barbea ud; laughed
mocking ly
as the veritabl e, little gamin that she was portray ing. In a
torrent came
her words, accomp anied by animate d gesture s, and no one
guessed that
she was fighting hard for self-con trol, struggl ing for comman
d over her
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po unding heart and racing pulse. Her sudden breathless entrance , and
the stupidity of the poor hen, which stood rooted t o the spot in the centre
of the stage instead of acting frightened , upset her poise , and for an
instant a terrifying sickening wave of stage-fright passed over her.
So much was expected of her in this part! At rehearsal she had been
so confident, so sure of herself, -perhaps too sure. Once, when the
director had differed a little with her on some particular bit of action,
she had looked at him steadily for an instant, and then said, "I don 't
agree with you, and I feel that I know best." The director had said no
more, but his eyes were following her now from a vantage-point in the
wings, and they were not pleasant eyes to see.
Slowly she mastered her emotion. Her heart gradually ceased its
mad pounding, and with every line, every word that she spoke, she felt
her old confidence returning. She put all she had into her role, gave
everything in her to the portrayal of the part, and the absolute stillness
of the hall attested with what success. She was not now merely acting,she was living "Sirkka." She was Sirkka, dirty, misjudged, friendle ss,
hiding an aching heart behind a mocking smile, the pariah of the little
French village, and the innocent victim of inexorable circumstance.
To-night, she lived for the people in that darkened hall a s vividl y, a s
vitally, as Life itself. There was more than one tear-dimmed eye, mor e
than one overflowing heart, as the drama moved on. She pla yed on t heir
emotions with a skill and an artistry that all felt, yet few could define
and none resist. When the curtain fell for the last time it seemed a s if
some spell had been lifted.
The dressing-room and the stage quickly filled with admiring friend s,
eager to pay tribute to the little actress. But she was nowhere to be
found. Swift as a shadow, she had slipped from the stage at the close
of the last act, and through a window to the fire-escape. She didn't want
to meet people now; she didn't wish to listen to their admiring plaudits
and enthusiastic praise. A cool wind fanned her hot cheek, the soft
darkness of the night filled her with peace. She raised her eyes to the
friendly stars, and they seemed to smile at her, and to lead her thoughts
onward. She smiled back at them, her eyes bright with her unspoken
thoughts. She felt at last sure that . some day her dreams would come
true, confident that all she hoped and prayed for so earnestly would come
to pass. Her future glowed bright and beautiful before her, and so she
smiled.

Simple Simon saw a barber,
Standing by a chair,
Said Simple Simon to the barber,
"Will you bob my hair?"
Said the barber to Simple Simon,
"Yes, take off your net."
"No! no! Mamma said I mustn't"
Simon's running yet.
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ASPIRATIONS
C. BARLOW
For nearly a year we have willingly toiled
And all with one steadfast aim
To fit ourselves for a noble work,
Though the path lead not to fame.
We have taught our lessons to suffering friends,
We have daubed with many a paint,
Ever and always we struggled on
When our hearts were weary and faint.
And now that we're nearing the cherished goal
We would still mount higher and higher,
Not this for us is the resting place
For upward we still aspire.
There are other heights which we now may reach
From the vantage point we're gaining;
There are high ideals and noble dreams
That have come from our year of training.

JOHN
B. DAMUDE
HERE are hundreds of "Johns" in the world, of all sizes, ages and
T descriptions.
But ever in the years to come the name "John" will
always recall to a student of the North Bay Normal School the vision of
a short, grey-haired man, bent over a flower bed, or energetically
shovelling a snowy path.
To some, School Managament may mean a red-backed, well-worn
book, but to others a voice re-echoes, saying, "It's half past five. I want
to go home to my supper ." Heedless students chatter on, until at last
the insistent voice rings out again with a tone of finality, "If you don't
go, I'll tell the Principal on you," and we realiz3 that here we have a
lesson in practical School Management.
In moments of depression the Masters emphatically state that the
class of 1924-5 do less work than any of the classes that have preceded
them. But John's opinion fails to corroborate this jUdgment. For he
declares, with a most convincing air of assurance, "In the seventeen
years I've worked here, I've never had to stay so late as I have this
year." Surely this is evidence of our studious habits and of our
determination to make the most of all the advantages which the school
has to offer. Let us hope that no more conscientious class than ours
ever attends this training school, for it would grieve us to learn of John's
health being impaired by long hours on duty and by cold meals, made
necessary by the persistence of over-industrious students who, like ourselves, can scarce be driven from work.
After all, we shall always remember John, who remains while we
pass on, as an Example of faithful and kindly service to others.
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JOHN

Mr. Casselman, after vainly trying to get a correct answer, at last
succeeded. "See there!" said he, "She is a teachable girl."
Miss Reid (to girl in front of her) "Did he say she was a pzach
of a girl'~"
280. "Are we going to study to-night, Jack?"
254. "Dunno, Ken. Let's toss a coin. Heads, we go to the show;
tails, we go to the rink; and if it stands on edge, we study."
Nervous student (conducting the criticism in an Art lesson)
"Look at these two lovely birds, sitting on a stone, one standing behind the other."
Student-"Is there enough wood in this board to make a tray?"
Mr. Chambers-"Yes, it you use your head."
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"TREATY DAY"
E. COPPS

"L ONG

LAC, next station I" Suddenly the window blinds on one
side of the coach were fiung up and eager faces peered in to the
darkness. Only the black trees with occasional siftings of sparkin
water met their expectant eyes when suddenly,-how generous i:>
nature I-through the tips of the tall pines the clouds parted and the
moon appeared in all her soft radiance shedding her welcome light on
the landscape below.
The great engine slackened its pace and, as we rolled over t he
bridge which spans one of the lake's many outlets, we saw, almost in
front of us, a point jutting far out into the lake. Here and there on
the point were small lights which, at a second glance, were seen to be
camp fires. The shooting flames rose and sank, lighting up the
shadows at intervals, and making visible the pale wigwams and the
weird figures which were squatted at the entrances and around the
fires.
Gradually the train rounded the curve which brought us to the
station. Although it was almost midnight, there were many on the
platform. Somehow this is always a favourite meeting place in the
little northern towns. Every train is greeted by a throng of smiling,
chatting people. Perhaps they have a friend coming from the nearest
divisional point, or probably the fireman promised to bring a crate of
fresh eggs from a section down the line. But anyone may meet the
train, even if he has nothing in particular to do or attend to there.
After a few hasty introductions we started for our cottage which
was on the Indian reserve, not more than three hundred feet from the
fringe of the Indian camps. The Indian is a lover of dogs. The clear
night air was rent with the continuous howling, barking, snarling and
yelping of countless curs of every size and breed, many of which seemed
anxious to form new friendships and frisked along beside us.
When we arrived at the camp all were ready to turn in for the
night. The uninitiated among us were very nervous at first at being
thrown so suddenly into such close contact with an Indian encampment.
But the night passed with nothing more alarming to disturb our slumbers than the soft, incessant patter of moccasined feet as they passed
and re-passed our door. How long their curiosity regarding their white
neighbours and their natural fondness for prowling a:bout in the
night time kept them from their rest we do not know, for in spite of
our misgivings we were soon sleeping soundly.
When we arose the sun was bright, the day clear and brisk and
the air filled with happy chatter. There was a never ending line of
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I ndian s on the path, and for the fir st time I had t he opportunity of
eei ng an entire family, directly descended from the Red Man of
Champlain's day.
The Indian brave wore nearly the same kind of costume as his
w hite-faced cousin, except that his styles were somewhat out of date.
His "white-man's clothes" had been selected with little regard to size.
He wore a remarkably high stiff collar, without a tie. But the most
conspicuous article of apparel and the object of his especial pride, was
a bright red gingham shirt. The Indian mother wore a bright red
kerchief tied over her head and knotted about her blue-black tresses.
She is fond of bright shawls and long, trailing skirts of many and
brilliant colours. All wear beaded moccasins. The children are dressed
in imitation of their parents as they in turn are imitating the white
man. Only for the "papoose" has the characteristic native garb been
retained. The little fellow with his great black eyes in a brown
burnt face coos merrily as he is carried about laced to a board with
long strips of coloured deer skin. He is first wrapped in a rabbit skin
blanket so splendidly made and so soft and fluff y and snowy that he
might be envied by many a white child .
The Indians all wore broad smiles and were in a happy mood. It
was Treaty Day, the day on which they received annually their treaty
money from the government agent in payment f or their birthright,
the lands which have long since passed beyond their control. All the
Indians for many miles around had gathered there for the great day
and the nights of celebration which ensued.
We watched the proud mothers bring their red and blue wrapped
babes into the great tent over which waved, just as proudly, the Union
Jack of the same dear colours; there they received their dole. We
watched the reckless men saunter in to take their due; and the children
to receive with great eagerness that which was to buy the brighest bit
of clothing the peddlers had, no matter what the size.
That afternoon we went through the little group of tents, taking
pictures, smiling at shy children, trying to talk to the women, and
praising by gestures the bronzed babies. We went to their church
where an old Jesuit priest was spending a few days with his flock, and
great was the simple faith of these poor uneducated people as they
went to him with all their troubles for advice and consolation.
The days quickly passed. Suddenly we found that the pattering
on the path had decreased, especially at night. Many of the Indians
were leaving by canoe and by train for their homes. Those who remained seem strangely quiet. Even the dogs must have felt the
excitement wear off, for it was only at night, when the bright moon
mocked, that their howling was heard. Soon Treaty Day with all its
revelry was forgotten.
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"MEET MY WIFE"
J. L. HOBBS

A

TEA CHE R in a Finn ish sett
lem ent was expe ctin g his wife
him . Anx ious to mak e a good
imp ress ion whe n she shou ld to join
he dete rmin ed to lear n the prop
arnv e,
er
form
ula so that he mig ht intro duce
the pare nts of his pup ils to her
in
ther
e
own
lang uag e. Acc ordi ngly he
soug ht out one of the scho
and had him tell how to sayol boys who had som e know ledg e of Eng lish ,
in
Finn
ish,
"Me
et
my wife ." This
he care full y mem oriz ed and prac
tise d unti l he coul d repe at it sent ence
perf ectl y.
At leng th his wife cam e. As
she acco mpa nied her husb and
the stati on they met a num ber
from
plea sant ly, and then intro duce of Finl and ers. The teac her gree ted them
so care full y lear ned. To hisd them by repe atin g the sent ence he had
surp rise and emb aras sme nt,
gree ted with upro ario us laug
this was
not enab le them to cont rol. hter whic h even thei r sem: e of poli tene ss did
The teac her hast ened to the scho
ol, and seek ing out the bo" who
taug ht him the wor ds, he aske
had
The mer rime nt of the frie nds d h.m to tell him just wha t they mea nt.
on
who
m
he
had
tried them was soon
expl aine d, and the teac her him
the you thfu l inte rpre ter tl'an szlf coul d not refr ain from laug hter whe n
slate d, "Ma ke mea t of my wife
."

MODEL SCHOOL STA FF
D. C. Gra ssic k ...................................
..... Prin cipa l, Que en Vict01'ia Scho
Mis s M. Collins ............................
ol.
Mis s E. Ham ilton ..................... ......... Prin cipa l, McP hail St. Scho ol.
.......
....
Assi
stan
t,
Que
en
Vict oria School.
R. C. McL ean. ...... ...... ...... ......
...... ...... ..."
"
,.
Miss E. Cumming..............
"
..................
Miss C. M. Emiry........................
"
.......
.
"
Mis s O. John son ............................
....... .
Mis s M. E. McL augh lin ..............
Mis s N. Den eau ............................ ....... .
"
Mis s R. I. Kay ............................ ....... .
......... .
Mis s L. M. St. Lou is .....................
"
......
.
Mis s E. Kin gdo m .....................
............ .
Mis s E. M. Hau gh .....................
McP hail St. School.
Mrs . J. Mul ler ...................................... .
Mis s A. E. Han sfor d .............. ......... .
.......
....
.
Mis s B. Mon teith .....................
Mrs . E. L. Elm itt ..................... ............ .
"
"
Mis s G. L. Ison ................. .. ................... .
.......
....
.
Mis s C. Smy th ............................
......... .
Mrs . A. Cha lme rs ....... ... ..............
....... .
Ha~'}Jey St. Scho ol.
Mis s K. Bur ns ............................
......... .

Mrs .

V.

Bronner......................

............
Mis s Atst on ...................................
.........K inde rgar ten Dire ctre ss."

RU RA L AF FIL IAT ED SCHOO
LS

B. O. you ng ...................................
....... S.S .No. 1 (b) Ferr is.
Mis s K. Hun t... ............................
......... S.S. No. 5, Wid difie ld.
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STUD ENTS OF NORTH BAY NORMAL SCHOOL
1924-1925
ro.
Cleary, Mary H . K. (Sr. Celine) ...... .. Mt. St. Joseph, Peterboro.
Cleary, Teresa (Sr. Roberta ) ............ Mt. St. Joseph, Peterbo
ro.
Houlah an, Annie (Sr. St. Anne) ...... Mt. St. Joseph, Peterbo
ro.
Sullivan , Teresa (Sr. Corona) .......... Mt. St. Joseph, Peterbo
Abbott, Elva ........................................... R.R. No.1, Dundalk .
Abel, Bertha W .............. .................... ... Simcoe.
Adam, Margar ette L ............................ Denbigh .
Affleck, Elizabe th B ............................. Lanark.
Airhart , Janet E ............................... ...Picton.
Alexand er, Cecil E ................ .............. Parry Sound.
Anderso n, Gladys M...........................Westme ath.
Armstr ong, Rosamo nd .......................... Big Fork.
.
Ashby, Lila E ........................................ McDona ld's Corners
Atlas, Minnie V ........................... .........Box 44, Sudbury . Brockvi lle.
Avery, Hazel F .............. ..................... .. 125 King St. W.,
Bay.
Bailey, Ada M ........................... ........... 166 First Ave. W., North
lle.
Huntsvi
..
......
...........
..
..
..
............
K
Bailey, Erma
Barber, Marion A ........................... ...... 127 Glasgow St., Guelph.
Barbou r, Reta L ....................... ............ Varney.
Barker, Ruby J ..................................... Powass an.
Barlow, Charlot e E .......................... ...Earlton .
Bates, Isabel E ..................................... Horning s Mills.
Bell, Mary S ....................................... ..R.R. No.1, Pricevil le.
Benniso n, Catheri ne M........................Huntsvi lle.
Berry, Sara M ......................... ............. Arthur.
Bowen, Dora P ............... .............. ......... Orono.
Bradley , Marion E ...............................Huntsvi lle.
Bromle y, Edith A ....... .. ........................ Westme ath.
Bay.
Brown, Hilda .............. ............. ............... 26 Third Ave. E., North
Bruce, PearL .......................................... Foreste r's FaUs.
Bay.
Buchan an, Florenc e A .. ....................... 74 Sherbro oke St., North
Buchan an, Helen M............................. Gore Bay.
Burns, MabeL ................ ,....................... Bruce Mines.
Burns, Reta J ........................................ Gore Bay.
Sound.
Burrow s, Marjori e A .......................... 2068 7th Ave. W., Owen
.
Burton, Florenc e A .......................... ... R.R. No.1, Lindsay ury.
Campbe ll, Merle C.............. ............ ..... R.R. No.1, Haileyb
Christie , Mollie S ....................... .. ........ Espano la.
Clark, Enid ........................................ ..... Sturgeo n Falls.Falls.
Clark, Elizabe th A ............. .................. Smooth Rock
Clark, Ida A ..........................................Bruce Mines.
Clark, Mary A ..................................... Stayner .
Clugsto n, Pearl. ..................................... Rocklyn .
Collins, Irene A ... ........................... .....Dacre.
Coombs, Ruth M .......... .. ....................... Bracebr idge.
ock.
Cope, Myrrl A ....................................... 285 Hunter St.,St.Woodst
E., North Bay.
Corbett , Rose M ................... ................176 McInty re
Copps, Ella G............ .. ......... ... ............. Hornep ayne.
Daly, Drucilla ......................................... Barry's Bay.
.
Damuae , Bernice H .................. ........... R.R. No.2, Weiland
n.
Darling , Irene ............................. ........... 373 Johnsto n St., Kingsto
Davidso n, Donalda E ......................... Beavert on.
Davis, Mabel E .............. ..................... 80 Reeve St., Woodst ock.
DaviR, Marion R .................................... Carp.
DeLisle , Margue rite E ......................... New Liskear d.
DeLong , Mildred J ............................... Slate River.
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Dempsa y, Elda P ... .......... .................... Cochran e.
Derry, Donnel L ..................... .. ............. Kenora.
Devine, Margar et M............................. Charlto n.
Dillon, Kuthlee n ....... .... ......... ................R.R. No.2, Enterpr ise.
Di lIon, Josephi ne ..... .........................,....Enterpr ise.
Dowdal l, Philome na G............. ...........Perth.
Downey , Zita A ................................... Chaplea u.
Dufault , Ellen M................................ ... 76 Peter St., Pt. Arthur.
Duffield, Viola G.................................... 222 S. Marks St., Fort
William .
Edward son, Elizabe th ........................... Sturgeo n Falls.
Evans, Beatric e M. E ....... .. .................Moscow.
Fell, Kathari ne B .............. .................... Gore Bay.
Fiske, Marjori e E ................................... Palmers ton.
Fitzger ald, C...................... ................... .4~11 Pembro ke St., Pembro
ke.
Fleurie, Mary J ..................................... Eganvil le.
Flood, Marion ........................................ Ennism ore.
Fox, Margue rite M. C.............. ............ Parry Sound.
Frayn, Mildred E ................................. Sault Ste. Marie.
Gagnon , Elaine ...................................... North Bay.
Gilroy, Ethel H .................................. .... Gore Bay.
Goodwin, Edith A ................................. Huntsvi lle.
Gordon, Ethalyn A ...............................R.R. No.1, Sheguia ndah.
Graham , Elizabe th .......... .................... ..Kagawo ng.
Graham , Gladys M ............................... Barrie.
Graham , Muriel E ................................Tottenh am.
Green, Jennie E ................................... Harold.
Green, Ruby A ..................................... Burk',s Falls.
Gribbin , Eileen B ................................... Phelpst on.
Gribbin , Mary E .......................... ......... Phelpst on.
Griese, Viola ........................... ...... ......... 155 Weiland St., Pembro
ke.
Gunter, MurieL ..................................... Hogan.
Gustafs on, Flora ................................... 328 McInty re St., Port
Arthur.
Guttrid ge, Thelma M...... ..................... Smooth Rock Falls.
Halcrow , Elizabe th ................................ Sheguia ndah.
Harring ton, Agnes V .............. .. ..........Ennism ore.
Hoey, Mercy J ....................................... Crozier .
Holling sworth, Mary I.. ...................... MacLen nan.
Hollis, Verna K. .......................... .. ....... Arthur.
Hollom an, Nellie ................................... Omeme e.
Howard , Mae ............................ .............. Eganvil le.
Hurn, Minnie A .................................... Thessal on.
Jamieso n, Margue rite H ..................... R.R. No.2, Forrest er's
Falls.
Jermey , Muriel M................................ Shanty Bay.
Jodouin , Lucille ............................ ......... Eox 375, Sudbury .
Johnson , Bona H ................ ....... ...... ..... Eoston Creek.
Johnson , Margar et A ......... .................. Monteit h.
Johnsto n, Irene A ................................. 259 Egan St., Pt. Arthur.
Kaye, Hilda L ........................................ Bracebr idge.
Kelly, Cecelia ....................................... 37 Metcalf e St., North
Bay.
Kelly, Geraldi ne G.... ........................... .Athens.
Kelly, Mary M ....................................... R.R. No.4, Renfrew .
Kendall , Florenc e .................................. Timmin s.
Kenned y, Anna M ............... ............. .... .429 N. Brodie St., Fort
William .
Reon, Annie ........................ .... .. .............. Sheenbo ro, Que.
Gibson, Elsie .. .......... .. ............. .............. .. Barrie.
King, Margue rite .................................. Schreib er.
Leberge , Margue rite M....... .. ............ .. Egan ville.
Lammin g, Edna V .. ... .................... .. .... R.R. No.1, Sault Ste. Marie.
Lane, Florenc e K ................................. Forest.
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Langford, Stella L .............. ................... 263 Tenth St. E., Owen Sound.
LeClaire, Eva M .................................... Box 1057, Sudbury.
Lee, Marjorie E .................................... 99 First Ave. W., North Bay.
Little, Janet E. McM .. ......................... 61 Fourth Ave. W. , North Bay.
Loach, Laura 1.. ..................................... Box 1326, Sudbury.
Lund, Ingrid ............................................ Fort Frances.
Lupton, Letitia ....................................... Box 166, Huntsville.
Major,1\'1. Edith .... ............................ ...Honeywood.
Mahon, Violet A ................................... Box 294, Sudbury.
Malloy, Pearl. ........................ .. ....... ... .....Bracebridge.
Maltby, Gladys M .................... ... .......... Sturgeon Falls.
Maltby, Lucy H ................................... Sturgeon Falls.
Mason, Margaret J .............................. Sleeman.
Mathias, Georgina S ............................. 540 S. Marks St., Fort William.
Mawhiney, Hazel E ............................. Huntsville.
Maxwell, J o,sephine .... ................ .......... Beaverton.
Miller, Bernice E ................................... Collins Bay.
Miller, Ella W .......... ............... .............. R.R. No.1, Fort William.
Miller, Rena ......... ...................................Allenford.
MInthorne, Olive L ............................... Fenelon Falls.
Mitchell, Gladys M .............................. Burk's Falls.
Moffatt, Margaret A ............................ Bognor.
Montgomery, Edna R .......................... Coldwater.
Moore, Edith .......................................... Bracebridge.
Munro, Jeanette ............... ..................... R.R. No.2, Tiverton.
111urphy, Anna K ................... ................ 188 Cathcart St., Sault Ste. Marie.
Murphy, Bernetta A ............................. Marlbank.
Murphy, Gladys M ............................... Temiskaming Mine, Cobalt.
MacArthul', May S ......... ....................... Port Elgin.
MacDonald, May C..... ... .............. ........ Kirkfield.
MacInnes, Florence M ......................... Leeburn.
MacKenzie, Henrietta .... ....................... R.R. No.1, Thessalon.
MacMartin, Maxie O ................... ......... Smith's Falls.
MacMillan, Bessie G............................. Glen Sandfield.
MacTavish, Rachel M ........................... 315 Worthington St. E., North Bay.
McBurney, Eunice G............................. Widdifield Stn.
McCallum, Eta A ................................. Matheson.
McCarthy, Anna M............................... 257 S.o uthern Ave., Fort William.
McCarthy, Viola E ......... ....... ............... Chalk River.
McColeman, Violet M.......................... Stayner.
McCormick, Margaret A ....................... Timmins.
McCrea, Clare ........................................ Renfrew.
McCulley, Orma .................................... Port Carling.
McCutcheon, Bessie 1.. ... ....... ......... ...... Shelburne.
McDevitt, Christina .............................. Albion.
McGeagh, Joy ....... ................. ................ Cochrane.
McKelvie, Helen M .......... ............... ..... New Liskeard.
McKeown, Helen E .............................. Stirling.
McKerrow, Verna E ............................. Frood Mines.
McKinney, Ina E ................ ................... Quyon, Quebec.
McLaren, Sara 1.. ..... .......... .... ..... ... ....... Beachburg.
McLaughlin, Anastasia ........................ R.R. No. 2, Northfield.
McMillan, Melissa ................................ Glasgow Station.
McNabb, Mary ......... .... .......................... Brechin.
McQuarrie, Mary ........... .. ...... ............. ".Erin.
McRobert, Gladys E .... ......................... New Liskeard.
Netterville, Nora B .............................. Whitney.
Nicholls, Ethel M ........ .........................Dundalk.
Norman, Agnes ..................................... Box 221, Kenora.
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Norman, Lillian B ................................Tiverton.
North, Charlotte H ............................... Palmerston.
O'Donnell, Vivian L .............................114 S. John St., Fort William.
Ohlman, Eileen ...................................... 34 William St., St. Thomas.
Ortwein, Audrey B ............................... Englehart.
Pace, Annie M....................................... R.R. No.1, Bruce Mines.
Philp, Ethel E ....................................... 251 Fitzgerald St., Port Arthur.
Pierce, Vivian J. E .................. .. ........... Eganville.
Price, Dorothy A ........... ........................ Coniston.
Price, Isabel S ....................................... Rainy River.
Proudfoot, Grace ................................... Shedden.
Ratchford, Marion ................................. Sturgeon Falls.
Reid, Charlotte M ................................ 30 Algoma St. S., Port Arthur.
Richards, Isabel.. ................................... Parry Sound.
Riley, Winogene .................................... Milford Bay.
Robeson, Vera O.................................... Union.
Jackson, V. Edna .................... .......... .... R.R. No.1, Mossley.
Robinson, Mildred A ........................... Bruce Mines.
Rumball, Edna ................................... .. ... Huntsville.
Ryan, Rita ............. ........ ......................... Tottenham.
Sewell, Norma E ................................... 237 First Ave. E., North Bay.
Shields, Hazel J ..................................... Cobden.
Shields, Kathleen L ............................. Gore Bay.
Shields, Marjorie ................................ 435 Wiley St., Fort William.
Simms, Agnes H ..................... .. .. .......... Loring.
Skene, Mabel G......... .......................... .. Kenora.
Sleeman, Jessie McD ........................... Sleeman.
Smith, Annie C..................................... Copper Cliff.
Smith, Edna E ..................................... Rutherglen.
Smith, Bessie J .................................... Manitowaning.
Smith, Gladys A ................................... Keewatin.
Smith, Helen C. D. M......................... R.R. No.1, Sault Ste. Marie.
Smith, Minerva E ................................ Port Elgin.
Smith, Maude B .............. ...................... Manitowaning.
Smith, Marion S ................................... Gore Bay.
Stafford, Bessie..................................... Kimberley.
Stark, Nance E ...... .. ............................Gowganda.
Steen, Louise B ...................................... R.R. No.1, Georgetown.
Stewart, Mary J ...................................Schreiber.
Stone, Eileen V .................................... ..427 Wellington St. E., Sault Ste.
Marie.
Strachan, Grace M ............................... Devlin.
Sullivan, Mayme M .............................. Dornoch.
Sunstrum, Mary A. D ......................... Mattawa.
Tanner, Belva W ................................... Walkerton.
Taylor, Gwendolyn M........................... 173 Main St. E., North Bay.
Thorburn, Helen E ............................... Thessalon.
Thorpe, Elta M..................................... Winchester Springs.
Thrasher, Helen M ............................... Douglas.
Tyndall, Eunice M...............................Holstein.
Underhill, Mildred V .. ........................... Richard's Landing.
Vandyke, Ruby A ................................. Worthington.
Viinikainen, Ida .....................................358 Hudson St., Sault Ste. Marie.
Walton, Ethel M ................................... Port Loring.
Watson, Doris J .................................. 322 Eglinton Ave. E., Toronto.
Wellerman, Mary R ....... .......................Loring.
Weishar, Madeline J ............................. Hanover.
Wensley, Alice M ................................. Sleeman.
Wensley, Theresa J. A .................. ..... Sleeman.
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Weston, Beatrice A ............. ...... .......... Smith Falls.
Wild, Ivy M ......... .. ........ ... .. .... ... ... .. .. ..... 124 Lansdowne Ave., Sault Ste.
Willis, Edna E ....................................... Lanark.
Marie.
Witty, Olive M ....................................... Gore Bay.
Wood, Winnifred .................................. Smith Falls.
Anderson, John V. R ............................ Jessopville.
Blueman, Harold W ............................. Dunedin.
Brydges, Clarence E ............................. Camlachie.
Buckwell, Clifford F .................. .. ......... Burtch.
Buie, Willis A ....................................... Providence Bay.
Burnfield, Andrew O........... ................ Vasey.
Calderwood, Clifford J ........................ Huntsville.
Campbell, James G............................ .. Apple Hill.
Collins, Howard W ............................. R.R. No.1, North Bruce.
Crough, Raymond F ............... ............. Ennismore.
Dantzer, Joseph ..................................... Dublin.
Davis, Douglas C........ .... .. ...................Woodlawn.
DeLong, Stephen .................................... Southampton.
Dilworth, Harris A ............................... Richmond West.
Dinwoody, John R ................................ Cookstown.
Dobson, Cecil H .................... ............... Utopia.
Foley, John T ....................................... Finch.
Hallet, Frederick. ................. ..... ... .........Sprucedale.
Heric, Wilfrid MacK............................. Toronto.
Hodgins, Vibert W ............................... Preston.
Hough, E. Douglas .............................. Avonmore.
Jackson, Bert C......... ........ .. ................. Chatsworth.
Lindsey, Douglas ..... ....... .. .. ...... .............. Shelburne.
Linton, Elmer A ................................... Cobourg.
Long, Garnet L ........................ ............ .. Melbourne.
McGee, James M ............... .................. .. Stirling.
McLaughlin, Walter B ......................... Northfield.
Roberts, .James B .................................. Lanark.
Robertson, Mervyn V ..................... ..... Allsaw.
Rorke, Roland J .................................... Picton.
Runnalls, John L. ..................................Barrie I sland.
Scollard, Gerard .... ...... ....... ..... ............. Ennismore.
Scott, William B ........... .......... ............... Pinewood.
Simms, Walter N ......... ......................... Loring.
Snider, Andrew E .......... ....................... Downsview.
Stephen, William A .............................. Cedarville.
Stephens, Edward .................................. Beachburg.
Sterling, George R .... ......... .................. Spring Bay.
Stewart, Alexander ............................... Hopeville.
Strom, Harold E ............................. ...... Cutler.
Thornley, Kenneth .............................. Port Perry.
Vanderburgh, Gerald L ....................... Athens.
Warner, William B .............................. Box 251, Rainy River.
White, Roy M .................................... .... Tamworth.
Witzel, John W .... ..... .. .............. ............ R.R. No.1, Elora.
Wright, Kenneth R .............................. Englehart.
Young, Douglas E ................................ Hiltonbeach.
Saunders, Robert ...................................Oil City.
Hobbs, John L ............. .. ........................ Unionville.
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